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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy with occasional 
l i t e r s  today and Wednesday. 
IJltle change in temperature. 
Winds south 25 m main valleys 
today, south 15 Wi^lnesday.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonisht and high Wednea* day at Kelowna 35 a t^  50. Tcm« 
peraturcs recorded Monday 34 
and 47 with .05 inches o( rain.
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itoba government fell as Lib­
eral-Progressive and CCF op­
position groups combined for 
the first time on a confidence 
vote to defeat the minority 
Progressive Conservative ad­
ministration of Premier Duff 
Roblin.
The vote was 30-to-26 against 
the government.
Premier Roblin indicated that 
a general election will be held 
in about six weeks.
In the last election held June 
16, 1958, his party won 26 seats 
while the Liberal-Progressives 
won 19 and the CCF 11. One 
independent. Mayor Stephen 
Juba of Winnipeg, was elected 
in a city riding.






MIRACLE OF LIFE — An
egg was just an egg to four- 
year-old Janie Adler until the
above drama was enacted be­
fore her fascinated eyes. Chick 
and Janie learned about life
together during her Easter 




Tibet W ill 
Beat Reds 
Nehru Says
NEW DELHI. India fAP) -  
Prime Minister Nehru today pre­
dicted “ultimate victory” for Ti­
betans fighting Chinese Commun­
ist rule but urged them to be pa 
tient.
Nehru gave his soothing coun­
sel to a delegation of refugees as 
Red China offered leniency to Ti­
betan rebels who surrender. But 
Peiping warned that “those who 
stubbornly resist will be pun­
ished.”
The official Peiping People’s 
Daily quoted by Peiping radio de­
clared that the present goal is to 
“wipe out all the rebels” and es­
tablish peaceful order.
Two groups of petitioners called 
on Nehru—Indian nationals of Ti­
betan origin and Tibetan na­
tionals who reside in India. Each 
group of about 100 presented the 
same requests:
1. India’s active support of their 
demands for the safety of the Da­
lai Lama.
2. Dispatch of an Indian mercy 
mission of doctors and nurses to 
Lhasa to help those wounded in 
last week’s fighting.
3. Assurance that India will im­
mediately refer Tibetan demands 
for autonomy to the United Na­
tions.
4. Perfpission for Tibetaiuiefi 
gees to cnter>Indta freely.
,i
VANCOUVER (CP) British
Columbia teachers have suggest­
ed higher standards for admission 
and retention of their ranks as 
two means of improving their 
professional competence.
Expressing the view at the 43rd 
annual convention of the B.C. 
Teachers Federation, delegates 
approved a resolution which re­
jected merit rating to determine 
their pay rates.
Peterson Hints Improvements 
Planned In Teacher Bargaining
VANCOUVER (CPI — British towards the whole bargaining 
Columbia Education Minister Lcs process and to the quc.stion of 
Peterson indicated hero Monday I how much to include under the 
further improvements in bar-1 general heading of salary discus- 
gaining procedures on teachers'j slon.s.
.salaries may be necc.ssary in fu-1 The minister said the total 
turc years. [teacher employment in the ])rov-
Hls view wa.s backed by the 
B.C. Tcacher.s Fcderntioii, hold­
ing lU 43rd annual convention 
hero.
Both parties agreed that pro- 
cedure.s set out In the new Pub­
lic Schools Act, enacted last
inee next September will exceed 
11,500 against the present 10,900.
The number of teachers com­
pleting training was expected to 
bo almost 750
Delegates said merit rating was 
“inconsistent with the dignity, re­
sponsibility, initiative and inde­
pendence that must characterize 
teachers.”
They urged self-criticism, con­
structive mutual evaluation by 
teachers and administrators and 
I participation by teachers in study 
I groups, workshops and io-scrvice 
courses.
j The convention passed a resolu­
tion asking that agreements be­
tween boards and teachers on 
terms of employment. Including 
salaries, be in written form.
The resolution was proposed by 
Art Welch, Vancouver Elemen­
tary Teachers Association, who 
.said Vancouver was one district 
which did not have written agree­
ment.
He said hi.s group received a 
letter from the school board con­
firming ihe results of negotia­
tions.
However, officials said later 






KALIMPONG, India (Reutersl 
Chinese Communists combined 
troops and aircraft today in a bid 
to head off the Dalai Lama, Ti­
bet’s young god - king reported 
making good his escape from the 
country.
Reports here said the 23-year- 
old spiritual ruler, who left Lhasa 
during the antl-Communist revolt 
there, was nearing the Indian 
border after crossing the Brahm­
aputra iver—one of the main o- 
stacles on the route.
His party was reported making 
slow time because many of the 
Tibetan government advi s e r s 
fleeing with him are old and 
have difficulty maintaining the 
pace over rugged country.
FASTER COMMUNICATION
—Kelowna’s Mayor Dick Park­
inson, assisted by Canadian Pa­
cific Communications operator
Bill Elasoff, al.so of Kelowna, 
taps out the fir.st message to be 
.sent from the Orchard City by 
CP-CN telex network. Kelowna
year, worked well in negolia- 
llon.s over 1959 iigieements.
Addressing the convention, Mr, 
Peterson .said further .study 
should bo given the short time 
interval.^ jnovided between vari- 
OU.S stages In bargaining; a need 
existed for con.structive attitucle.s
TESrS ON ROCKET
ADELAIDE, Australia (Reut­
ers) ~~ Scientists fired a largo 
space rocket in tests of a vehicle 
believed to be the ty|)c likely 
to be used in any British ualelUto 
project. The rocket, the Black 
Knight.' soared nlmo.st straight 
up nnd reached lt.<i full altitude 
of 300 mUe.s.
He .said registnitions at the 
College of Education increased have agreemcnls In wriUon fornu 
68 i)er cent In the last two years. |
After outlining the gewernment 
program for financial aid to stu­
dents going mi to higher educa­
tion. Mr. Peterson said some 
people advocated free university 
cdueation.
"Tills may eventually come to 
pass but certainly not in tlie near 
future.”
He said there was a problem 
in ”(Uir high scliools now because 
everyone regards a lilgh school 
cihicntlon as the riglit of every 
child regardless of the ability of 
the student to profit from the In­
struction off(>rcd.”
The m i n i s t e r  questioned 
whether tlds philosophy might 
enter higher education if no tui­
tion fee.s were eliavged.
Three 17-yeaiMiUl Vsludent;! in 
one of British Columbia’.i smaH- 
est Achopls haVc carried off top 
Inmors in n pnivlnco-wido imithe- 
wnticil contc.st.' , ' ,
The (school also won tup rat­
ing in the conUsst, part of an 
intcrnntionul mntlt quiz,
VVInnera nrc; Judy Koch (101 
marks), Lorraine Moodib ()03.’J5) 
and Kenneth .MIscovttch (82,25), 
nil of Nortli Beml Elementnry- 
Sehior high school, near Boston 
Bar. '
The «cluK>l ranked highest wUli
CANADA'S HIGH 
.. .A N D  LOW
rrlnoe Rnp«rl ....... . 57
m iteliom a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ft
J )
a lolal of lW.5 |>oint;B. 'Hse trio 
bent o\il M2 other B.C. high 
«ehw)l (ittidcnt.s in 69 .scIhkiIs.
iligisest |)osHible individual 
score Ifl 150, aisd highc.st |>ossible 
sehcwl score 450,
Conte.st was s|>onsored by Cie 
Mathematical A»'-’'0‘’̂ oBon of 
America ana tho Society of Ac­
tuaries.
TIso North Bend school Imasts 
09 eleisiontnry students, 63 higli 
silaxii students nnd four teacli- 
efs. Principal Is H. 11, B«ueh;
Ot|(or winiieni In the corrtest 
were: Second playe, St, Ann’s 
Academy, Now Westminster, 
with . 178,25 jwlntK „Uop student,, 
Ruytnoiide Arsenault, Il5.5i; 
ttilrrl. West Vancouver (lenlnr 
high. 140 (James Vnr(|ih, 64,2.5); 
AblMttsford senior high, 125,25; 
yictorin high. 117,. and Qocsndjsla 
Junior-senior high, 109,25.
.filXIRGE AGAR ~
inentok' of Vernon Cam 
is on the .sjx)t tonight wl 
final test of H.C, hockey sup­
remacy l.s convened on Vernon 
lee. Tire Vernon O.SHU cham­
pion s(|iind meets Nehson with 
the Savage Cup aTlea tied 
three-all. Winner fdnya Port 





W in British * 
Scholarships
MONTOEAL fCP) — Thirteen 
Canadian scholars have been 
given awardf by the Nuffield 
Foundation of Britain to study in
Ogo Highlights 
Telex Opening
Kelowna . . . The third city 1 change was officially put Into 
in Briti.sh Columbia to do so—j.service today, 
today joined the ever-increasing But in this case there was 
number of Canadian cities to be Hmch good-natured banter about 
connected with the telex net-|ogopogo, recalling the stir caus- 
work. ,e(l here when Medicine Hal
i.s tho third city in B.C. to join 
the new, rapid-transit com­




Telex in Kelowna went into of­
ficial use toriny at 1:30 p.m. 
when Mayor Parkinson received
dnimed in 1957 th;it Ogopogo had 
left tlu' Okanagan and had made 
tile liver waters around the Hat
and sent out the first messages i Us abode, 
over the installation;; at the Can-] Tlie Keluwna mayor’s me.ssngc 
ndian Pacific Communications to Medicine Hat was;
office on Pnndosy Street.
The eros.s-Cunada network pio- 
vides in.stant print, d eonvcr.su- 
tions witli other subscribers and
“Ogojiogo .sigliled liere Just 
one week ago. Ctiief Viener talks 
tlirougli l)ale in lial. Bad medi- 
, cine. Only tiling that comes out 1:; operated jointly by the com- ,„f j., „ ,jj| j..
municalion.s department of thejii,^, .ki,i |„,e(,use it can't pro- 
Canadian National Railway,s and j,u ogopogo nev-
the CPR. (.[• wanders frenn Okanagan l,uke.
. ...
The scholars were drawn from ,,,
owna must be proud to be tlie i,,,,,,),,; „n •■hattemiUs” to doc 
third city in Brlllsli Columbia to 
warrant the opening of n mod 
era telex exchange," said the 
Cn|)Uul City mayor
NEW YORK (AP)—A violent 
spring storm raged unabated 
over a vast area of the North 
Atlantic today, pummelling 
even the biggest liners afloat. 
Sailing schedules were slowed 
drastically.
The storm was marked by gi­
gantic waves and winds reach­
ing 100 miles an hour.
Seas were on such a rampage 
along the caslcrn seaboard that 
an Argentine liner, the Rio 
Tunuyan, had to return to New 
York Monday after having 





TORONTO (CP) — Attorney- 
General Roberts of Ontario 
said two top officials of his 
department began a study t<v 
day of a Baptist minister’s 
financinr of a British Columbia 
sold mining venture.
William Bowman, director ol 
public prosecutions, and Harry 
Bray, counsel for the Ontario 
Securities Commission, havo 
been ordered to determine whe­
ther a full investigation is war­
ranted.
Rev. Leslie Millin, wlio re­
signed a Baptist church post here 
last year to become director ol 
the Freedom Foundation, is re­
ported to have collected $250,000 
from Toronto Baptists for the 
venture.
Although some estimates are 
that Mr. Millin* raised $1,000,- 
000 across the country for the 
project, the clergyman said this 
week the development has been 
suspended because of insufficient 
funds.
The Freedom Foundation was 
formed as an anti - Communist 
group but has recently been cam­
paigning against fluoridation. Re­
ports from Alberta say it was or­
iginally intended as a non-polit­
ical arm of the Social Credit 
party of Canada.
SUPPORT WITHDRAWN
The Telegram says several 
leading figures in the foundation 
have recently withdrawn their 
support.
Premier Manning of Alberta 
told the newspaper in a Iclephona 
interview today he resigned from 
the foundation six weeks ago.
Rear Admiral B. R. Spencer, 
chkef of naval technical services 
at Ottawa, also has had his name 
removed from the foundation let­
terhead.
‘‘I did so because Mr. Millin 
was mixed up in a, gold mine 
scheme and 1 didn’t think that it 
should bo linked with an organ­
ization with tho ideals of the 
Freedom Foundation,” Admiral 
Spencer is quoted as telling The 
Telegram.
Orvis Kennedy, national organ­
izer of tho Social Credit party, 
said the party pulled out of the 
foundation in the first year.
OBJECTED TO LITERATURE
“We ended our association be­
cause the foundation was distri­
buting literature that many peo­
ple considered anti-Semitic."
Mr. K e n n e d y  said Premier 
Manning had been approached to 
take part in the gold mine pro­
ject but had turned the idea 
down.
Tlic foundation pays $12,000 a 
year for a five-room office suila 
in a downtown Toronto building. 
In the main room views of tha 
B,C. mining operation, which in­
volves removing gold from black 
sand.s in the Fraser River, nra 
displayed, Tho Social Credit as­
sociation of Ontcrio sublets part 
of the office space.
univcrsttica across Canada, snid 
the announcement, mode by tlio 
foundation’s Cnnndion 111 a i ,s o n 
committee through Its chalrmnn, 
G. y , t ’erguson, editor of the 
Montreal Star.
Winners of the nwnrd.H Include:
'Travelling fellowships in t|io 
natural sciences: Dr. J. Hnlpcrn, 
aasoctotc professor of chemistry, 
University of British Columbia, 
to spend a year working In tho 
department of theoretical chemis­
try, Cambridge University.
Travel grants In the natural 
Bclcnccs: Dr. L. P, V. Johnson, 
professor of genetics nnd plnht 
breeding nt the University of Al- 
erta, Edmonton, to wor)c lor 
nine mouths nt Btrminghom Uni­
versity; Dr. D. J. Wort, profc.n- 
sor.of oinnl physiology, Univers­
ity of British Columbia, to work 
for six months at the University 
of Oxford.
,, , , , I rear ugly heiKis occiihionally,
Mayor Parkinson from Mayor mt,,
la. iKippy here;
tor up likeness. In mori! ncrlous 
vein tiincere /;r(!etlngs to you and 




PARKS (Reuters) — More llinn 
2,000 per.sfuis were feared dend 
today in tlie wake of cyclones 
and flood.s that ravaged the In­
dian Ocean Kslnnd of Mndagms- 
cnr.
Roi)orls reaching here todny 
set the death toll at between 2,- 
000 and 3,000 and suid an estl- 
mnlod 60,000 persons were home­
less.





WASIlIffOTON (AP) — The I approval to Germon proi>osnli< ul 
VVestcrn fllg TErcc foreign minis- ready draftect by a tc«m of Allied
teis tor?hy oiicn a two-day stra-|rxpcrts during the last month, in pnleer brigade penned water rm 
nibcUng they hope will move "  ------‘ -----“ — *-'*— ' ................
OGOPOGO EXCHANGE
Mayor Parkinson then iiukU' 
Immedinte eontnet with Mayor 
Harry Viener, of Medicine Hat, 
Alta,,/where another telex ex-
Woodsdale Egg 
Station Razed
(Special to Tho Courier)
Fire of Bindetcnnlned origin 
last night destroyed an egg grad­
ing stntloi) nt Woodsdale, 14 ndlcs 
north of here, ,
Besides the Inilldlng, n large 
quantity of eggs ami aH egg-gi ad- 
Ing equipment was lost, 'rite grad- 
lag'stnllon, situated on llelswlg 
Road, was owned by Siemens and 
Son Poultry Farm,
MembelfB of the Winfield vol­
unteer fire brldagc itnsweml the 
call, Inil the new brigade, still 
wUhotit adequate equipment, was 
able to do little. The Oynmn Vol-
COUN-FEI) ANIMALI /
Mayor Viener replied;
"Many thanks for your kind 
greeting;! on this Important day 
la the advaneenient of eoinmunl- 
catipn:) In opr re.spucllve ellUis, 
Oltr Ogopogo 1;; a corn-fed ani­
mal as he needs the starch to 
buck the current In lliu (nighty 
Smilli Suskatehewan River. He 
therefore shuns any comparison 
With aitple-iKtllshlng midget of 
yo\ir:i that paddles around In ll»e 
mill pond you call Okanagan 
Lake, 1 will bet you li new hat 
that a corn-fed animal is stron­




COURTENAY. B.C, fCP)-In 
diaii hands fiom Vancouver Is­
land and the north coast of Brit­
ish Coluinhln will gather here 
Ihls summer for tho return of 
relics laUen from the Punlledgc 
tribe by the federal government 
.37 yen IS ago when i>otlntclic.s 
wenj banned, i
Highlight of tho eercnionlos 
will he the opening or n $12,(100 
imiseum hOlll to lioiiso thO ]>ot- 
I latch relle.i.
HEAVY POLLUTION
LONDON (CP) — Woolwich 
dhstrlct council station.s for In­
vestigating nlr pollution report 
37.25 ton.i of dirt was deposited 
on each square mile of the dock­
yard area in January.
Britannias To 
Fly CPA Run
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines announced 
today it will Intrmlucu Rrltnnnia 
Jet - propellor airliners on Its 
trnns-conilnentnl .service starting 
May 4.
, Tlie company released details 
of the now mainline schedule 
that Initiates airline competition 
across Canada,
CPA will ii.so the 400-mllc-<nn- 
hour Britannias on Its run from 
Vancouver to Winnipeg, Toronto 
nnd Montreal, carrying Iwth first* 
clans and tourist, passengers.
Vancouver - Winnipeg flying 
time will be three hoijrs and 25 
minutes, Wlnnlpeg-Toronto two 
pours nnd 6.5 minutes nnd Tor- 
onlo-Montrcnl one hour and 15 
minutes.
Tlie nritnnnins will carry M 
passengers on the run with onoi 
night each way dally.
legy
thent fpWard the united front they 
nee^A negotiating with the Hus-
‘)t(Cy arc expected to give quick
a second meeting this aftcriUmn 
they are to review the German 
onUook with West Germany's for­
eign minister, Heinrich von Bren- 
tan«.
ELEaRONIC AGE IN KELOWNA
Radar Traps Net 96
nenrhy Imlldlngs and was ned- 
Ited with averting n higher dam­
age loll.
Eriing molorhda bn district 
road.s In Uic past lew days have 
found to Ihdr (hsmuy) they have 
to contend w ith  Uml wonder of 
the l'ilcclror)ji: Ag; -Radar!
A total of 1)6 drivers have been 
iUcketgd by (he local detnehment
Estimate of the lo-ns wfta noliof Ihe KC.MP in less than rmc
immediately knoMn.
Tlie inobllo station.*), which re­
cord the exact iipcf<l of a ve­
hicle between two points ur« op­
erated from two cars, one un­
marked, and as a rule violators 
are imnwnre they are bning 
"ciricked" until It's lor* Irite.
Until now, tho radar nct-up has
week a's a re.\uH of ((idar "l|jip;i."ibe('n u*,ed onlj* on dltlrlcl roads.
but tlie\i^(|l^ysi)okcBntnii lini 
stilted Itifiih Iks used cqualli* as 
Well within tho city limits; i 
For obvious reasons, imiHco ivlll 
not comment «n Uio location of 
the stations, or 'the length ol 
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:Does Canada Benefit From 
Sending A  Team To Europe?
■ 'Hic world hockey lournamciU U over for
■ another year, with Belleville M adarlands 
rclurning home to the cheers of their fel-
• low Canadians. 1 he Macs ileserve credit lor , 
a job well done In defending the world hoc­
key crown, even though the last game was 
lost to Czechoslovakia.
But the pleasantries done with, what of 
the hockey tournament itself? Docs Canada 
benefit from sending a comjvetitor? It used 
to be said that international athletic events 
paid for themselves in goodwill and friend-
• ship built up between nations. But if the 
squawks and quails heard from Europe the
. past few weeks indicate any friendly feel­
ings toward Canada, then we have iKcn 
completely fooled.
VVe made the same observation when an­
other team visited Europe a few years back. 
The Canadian representatives did everything 
but make friends and influence people.
The reputation that Europeans seem to be 
attaching to Canada is no prize possession, 
and if it is all that Canada is going to get 
- out of international luKkey then it would 
be best to keep our team at home. Cana­
dians play hockey under one set of rules 
which may at times be too closely intcr- 
. preted or even ignored, but which maintain 
the robust, body-contact game Canadians 
generally like to play and watch. Europe 
. plays under a different set of rules. In world 
tournaments, Canadians are expected to play
under international rules. This is somewhat 
of a handicap for players who have grown 
up under Canadian rules. At times it proves 
too much of a handicap, and Canadian play­
ers forget themselves to the extent of hand­
ing out a few extra-legal belts. Their reward 
is a prompt sentence to the penalty box, ac­
companied by frenzied booing and editorial 
comment on the lack of sportsmanship 
among Canadians. The penalty paid is hard 
ly justified by the crime committed, but 
there you have it.
What to do? Keeping Canadian teams out 
of world hockey is probably the best sug­
gestion, but no one is likely to heed it. A 
T oronto woman has created some comment 
by suggesting that two Canadian teams tour 
Europe playing each other under Canadian 
rules. It has already been suggested by a 
recently-arrived critic of Canadian athletics 
that sending two gangs of ruffians will hardly 
be more pleasing than sending one.
No attention will be paid to it, but at the 
risk of hearing angry cries from teachers 
and educationists, we 11 add to the noise  ̂and 
confusion. Why not send a team in the midget 
bracket to play against European boys of 
the same age?
Since the players are only half as big as 
the ones we are sending now, perhaps the 
storms of criticism that followed the team 
around Europe will be only half as great. 
And half as much noise about nothing is a 
blessing at any time.
g v a J 'T H C  
IU P IA N 5  
A t e  6 e V n n 6
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A C T /
OTTAWA REPORT
A llies Favor 
Trade ScFieme
By P.\TBICK MClIOLSOK
Canada, as this column recent­
ly iKiinted out, has long ago 
agreed to form a trade alliance 
with her allies in the North At­
lantic T r e a t y  Organiration 
(NATO', to invprove the living 
standards of i.s all.
But so much emphasis has al­
ready been placed upon the mil­
itary side of NATO that it can 
never become the cold war econ­
omic alliance as was orignally 
planned, NATO is irreparably 
dubbed a military partnership: 
if at this late date the attempt 
were made to place a plough­
share in its left hand, when Its 
right hand has so long wielded 
a sword, it.s motives would be 
distrusted throught the world.
Some vehicle other than NATO 
must now be devised for the 
widely valped and newly esseu' 
tial proiKJsals which Canada in- 
cortxirated into the NATO treaty.
Tixlay, six of our NATO allies 
have already formed themselves 
into the European Common Mar­
ket, which has already actually 
begun to reduce tariffs, and which
we will win. Ttie Utreat to j-ou is 
not the intercontinental ballistic 
missile, but in the field of peace­
ful production. We are relentless 
in this, and it wlU prove the 
superiority of our system.”
SOVIET TRADE WAR
I The deciH'st Impression amons,"*
I the man.v made iitwu Prime Min- 
* ister John Diefenbaker during his 
recent world tour In Asia was 
VX)sslbly hi.s realization that there 
the soviet bloc is indeed fighting 
us in' an all-out world war, by 
means of a trade offensive,
'Htrough a brlUlantly clever 
trade war, in which all the com­
munist satellite countries are 
fighting willy-nilly by her side, 
Russia is striving to draw the 
nations of Asia, the millions in 
Asia, into her orbit. If she suc­
ceeds there, she will the more 
easily do the same In Africa.
Russia will then be ix)ised to 
win the final battle against us 
in a bloodless cold war. Saskatch­
ewan will be wiUiin measurable 
distance of becoming a commu­
nist collective farm; the average 
Canadian Weekly factory wage
will undoubtedly improve living! will plummet to the equivalent of 
standards and create more assur-jJl-l now ruling other soviet satel- 
ed employment within those sixilite countric.s; some 75 per cent
EVERYBODY'S ON THE WARPATH
; Seaway A ffects Everybody
; Great preparations to open the St. Law- 
; rcnce Seaway are in progress. Her Majesty 
; the Queen and Pre.sident Eisenhower will 
! play prominent parts at the opening and all
• Canada will rejoice that the great waterway 
has been completed.
All of our lives can be affected by the 
; Seaway.
; Ships from all over the world will come
• to the very heart of Canada, and discharge 
1 their cargoes, instead of unloading at an 
’ eastern seaport and the goods coming from
• there to their destination by rail. This lessens 
*. the costs. Last week, for instance, the presi- 
! dent of the Algoma Steel Co., said he knew
• of a big tonnage of fabricated steel coming
• from Europe at prices that arc lower than 
! Canada can produce the steel, by from $20 
‘ to $28 a ton,
• Many other lines will be affected.
! The rule will cut two ways. Canada,  ̂ ex-
• ported in 1958 a total of $4,928,000,000 of 
its goods. All these exports, in the future,
t will be sent at a lower freight cost, direct,
THREE RAINLESS YEARS
nations. Seven other NATO allies, 
all in Europe, are seeking ways 
and means to associate them­
selves with that promised pros­
perity. In the United States, the 
legislature has heard demands 
that other free nations Join with 
her in closer trading associations, 
which John Foster Dulles has de­
clared are “essential for the 
peace of the United States”.
WHITHER OUR TR.ADE?
What meanwhile has Canada, 
the parent of NATO’s “Canadian
for the most part, to the buyers. And this 
will enable Canada to increase its exports, 
by meeting other competition. Exports arc 
the life of a nation, and mean much to em­
ployment, to economy, and to our national 
growth.
Changes in business are inevitable.
Railway passenger service is dwindling to 
air travel. Oil and gas are superseding coal 
for manufacturing and heating. Nuclear 
power is ahead of us, cheaper than wc can 
create it otherwise.
The Seaway is sure to affect Canada’s 
future. It will change the lives of many of 
us, and greatly enrich our future economy. 
Small towns on" the Great Lakes will be­
come world seaports of tomorrow. Trans­
portation will be redirected, and will steam 
from the new seaports. In the years to come 
as the great, growing importance of the 
waterway-becomes more and more manifest, 
Canada’s pride in it will grow, and it will 
mark one of the big events of our entire 
history, a great forward step in Canada’s 
future.
Australian D rought Takes 
F^eavy Toll O f Live Stock
of our farm, factory and mins 
produce will be compulsorily ex­
ported; travel outside Canada 
will be banned for holidaying 
families: we will kiss farewell to 
Californian oranges. Jamaican 
bananas, American gadgets, and 
similar luxury imix)rts. The 
natter al)out a distinctive Cana­
dian flag will end abruptly as w« 
are all forced to bend the knee 
to the communist hammer and 
sickle.
The alternative ahead of us is 
to collaborate with our friends
BRISBANE, Australia (Reut-i brittle almost before 
ers)—An estimated 600,000 sheep of the ground, 
and 200,000 cattle have died of 
hunger and thirst in the drought- 
stricken areas of central Aus­
tralia after three years of almost 
rainless weather.
in trade, been doing, in the ten 
years since we initiated and 
joined the hot war and cold war 
partnership called NATO?
The British offered us a free 
trade deal: we might have found 
that attractive, if we had sat 
down at the conference table and
it out covering 2,088 rquar. miles, onu!
The Queensland state director was h'owing within 400 milts I alliance,
Clause” undertaking mutual helpjand neighbours around the basin
of the North Atlantic ocean, to 
form ourselves into a big trading 
area, to ensure for ourselves the
of animal husbandry, A. T. Bell, 
reported recently that between 
March, 1957, and March, 1958, 
419,469 sheep died in the western
They lie. half-buried in drifting shires of Bulloo Paroo, Quilpie 
red sand on vast tracts of graz-;and Murweh. These are Queens­
ing properties once covered with I land’s main sheep - producing
knee-high grass but transformed 
now into thousands of square 
miles of dust and cracked earth.
Countless numbers of other 
beasts, skeleton - thin but still 
alive, wander aimlessly in search 
of dying fodder, or stand nuzzling 
the hard mud of dry waterholes.
Still more lie spent, in what­
ever shade can be found, an easy 
prey to scavenging dingoes (wild 
dogs) and hawks.
iFirst Pay-As-You-See TV 
i System Com ing To Canada
areas and cover a total of 8,900 
square miles.
FOOD SCARCE
“From recent reports, this fig­
ure will have grown by at least 
another 200,000,” he said. “Un­
less rain falls before the end of 
March, 30 per cent of the state’s 
4,000,000 sheep are likely to die.”
The number of dead cattle has 
been reckoned by the Queensland 
statistician’s office at 180,000. In
his ranch house.
“I have got a fleet of bull­
dozers working full time drag­
ging mulga and gidgee bush to 
stock too weak to forage for 
themselves,” he added. “’They 
have to be practically hand-fed.”
At neighboring C u d d a p a n| 
Ranch, which takes in ’<00 square | 
miles, owner Jack Rabig said he
in spite of the warning words 
.sDoken by Soviet Leader Krush­
chev :
“We declare war upon you— 
excuse me for using such an ex­
pression—in the peaceful field of 
trade. We declare a war which
Since Australia’s worst drough^"fifie Northern Territory, author- 
in 50 years hit a large area in ities give what they describe as 
the middle of the continent in- a conservative estimate of 20,000 
eluding portions of the Northern dead
Territory, Queensland and South 
Australia in March, 1956, worth-
FAMOUS CLOCK
The clock tower of the British 
couldn’t of Commons, housing thedrought. His stock losses, he sa'd,: 320
were impossible to estimate. j . .
But in the midst of all this 
hardship few ranch owners have 
left, although several have been 
forced out because all their stock 
died and their finances were ex­
hausted.
Nothing short of complete and 
final disaster will cause them to 
give up the struggle.
improved conditions which would 
result, and to show even more 
generosity to our less fortuna^te 
fellow humans in less blessed 
lands.
We often sneer somewhat con- 
temptiiouslv at the backward 
"Old World”, with its primitive 
plumbing, small motor cars, low 
wages and old fashioned ideas. 
Sometimes its uncontaminated 
rivers, less gas-greedy cars, 
cheaper living costs and proven 
methods are nevertheless start­
lingly better than our counter­
parts. One day we will awaken 
to the fact that the ideas behind 
the European Common Market, 
ideas borrowed from Canada’s 
proposal and copied from the ex­
ample of the United States, not 
only would benefit us greatly, 
but are essential to us.
If rain doesn’t come in the next 
few weeks, the graziers and cat




In December last year a cy­
clone in northwestern Australia 
roared in from the sea, soaking 
the pearling port of Broome with 
15 inches of rain and flooding 
smaller inland areas. It raced 
into the northern territory and
sets for which owners I to insert a special coded ticket ranch owners went down on their
 ̂ ‘ - - • ' 1  — >---- j ' ----- V—t T r . , * n v .  knees to give thank.s as rain fell
on the parched earth.
But it lasted only two days and
while rain has fallen only twice, l tleman know that they can ex-
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
televi-jhavc paid $15 for a decoder, a de- purchased from Kootenay Enter- 
Isi'on-m’ovie ■operntion in Canada'vice into which the user will have!pri.ses. probably for $1.
•is expected to be in operation 
Ihere within six to eight weeks 
.unless customs seriously delays 
•nrrivnl of equipment from the 
United States,
. That’s the only matter stand- 
•Ing in the way of a start of the 
'service, p r o m o t e r  Bernard 
!«Benny) R e d I s k y, who heads 
•Kootenay Enterprises Limited,
•says. .............................  .........  . _ .
! ‘”riierQ is no problem with tbo elected representatives, and 
•department of transport or board hj. the direct opposite of monar- 
* o f  broadcast governors,” Mr. Re-L|jy ^.hich is government by a 
Idlsky said. “ Wo don’t need any single individual. I am moved 
-licence for this operation. Wo 
■won’t have ndvortislng . . . the 
Imovles aro censored before they 
lean be released in Canada . . .
•nnd we don't broadcast.”
DEMOS KRATEIA .great soldiers and great saints.
These are Greek words whence h^ve g"“ „?“® ? ra S o n ro f  ’̂ ITad
wc get our word Democracy, 
which moans rule of the people
singl
to speak of this matter because 
of a somewhat impassioned let­
ter by a young friend of mine on 
the subject of discipline.
I am not so bold ns to follow
hurst in England, West Point in 
the United States nnd the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, 
Ontario, have all been based on 
the exercise of a firm discipline. 
Without that discipline wo should 
never have benefitted from the 
ability of the niany great gener­
al, nnd other, officers which 
those military schools produced.
There is, unfortunately, a con- 
sldernblc lack of discipline in 
jour iiresent age. Sometimes it is 
not needed because a high sense
: The operation i.s by ‘̂ •''Y tho example set in the letter by
.ble and the only thing mentioning names. Rather, I
•to bo arranged was iwle Tights of dis-
Trom the city telephone company I ŷ ĥich, to my mind. Is ab-
,to string the cable. _  ̂ Isolutely essential. My experience
• 'Those were obtained four yu<rrs qmt we shall have de-
•ngo when Mr. Redisky first gut',oocracy and see it work proper- 
’’.Into the television business la this i|y are worthy o f  liv-
•mlnlng community of 7,,’iOrt nco-l|„|^ under such a sy.stem of gov- 
■plc in mmintiilnous southeastern ^.^„^u'nl, and we shall lie worthy 
Britl.sh Columbia. 1 of that kind of government only
. Mr. Redisky. 56, who^ c a m e l w o  bave discipline, 
here 18 years ago from Tmunto ,,cople are not able to discipline , jj. j, 4,*
.and ostablislmd himself success- [homselvos, then they must I
ftiUy in the real e^state business J the intorest.s of, admlnlsler it. I say 're­
started in tV  in 19.55, He eairh d the majority. ! sped’: 1 do not say ’love*.
I am not oven thinking of the | , n  jf- ousy to be loved ns a 
local situation. However, it would I g[„,j.f,i,turod fellow who goes 
be nice to believe that when « through llfe vylthout putting foftb 
student got to high school he] nay effort to see that good law 
should not need discipline. Ills obeyed; but such n person is
with it came more death as 
thirst - maddened cattle plunged 
Into brimming waterholes nnd 
stuck fast in 'the bog. Too weak 
to free themselves, many were 
drowned.
Last J a n u a r y ,  in western 
Queensland, the area’s first rain 
since late February of 1956 fell 
steadily for three days.
Green grass began to thrust up­
ward through the dust and' clay, 
and hopes soared for the few 
thousand people who make this 
harsh territory th^lr home and 
livelihood.
But again hope was shattered 
when temperatures over 100 de­
grees Fahrenheit and soaring 
winds followed hard on the rain.
pect no relief until at least Sep 
tember, when the next wet sea­
son is due.
Stock officers have estimated 
that at least eight inches is 
needed if station owners are to 
survive the long (southern hem­
isphere) w i n t e r .  Fodder is 
is scarce, and the little available 
is jealously guarded from starv­
ing, kangaroos which have been 
shot in large numbers.
Many ranch owners, unable to 
meet the cost of buying and 
freighting fodder from coastal 
areas, have been forced to feed 
their stock with the coarse mulga 
bush that thrives in all condl 
tlons.
Many grim stories have been 
told by ranch owners.
Ned Mildrcn, owner of Thy- 
lungrn, in Q u e e n s l a n d ,  the 
world's b 1 g g e st sheep ranch
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
a large supply of water, which 
lid help materially to keep
to YEARS AGO
March, 1949  ̂ , in the cemetery
While cleaning out the interior . good condition.
BIBLE BRIEF
Thy commandment Is exceed 
Inply broad.—I’salms 119:96,
They who represent God's com­
mands ns harrow and particular 
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of the post office in preparation 
for renbvating the building, post 
office employees came across a 
proclamation issued for the first 
civic election in the city of Kel­
owna. The proclamation was 
turned over by E. R. Bailey, 
local postmaster, to George Dunn, 
city supervisor.
The Okanagan Air Services to­
day moved to the new civic air 
field at Ellison where it will 
conduct a flying school and an 
air service.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1939
Po.stmnster E. R. Bailey an- 
nounccs thut beginning April 1 Qj Royal Bank, 
now rural route to be known ns 
Rural Route 3 will be instituted 
in the Kelowna di.slrict. This 
route will go as far as Holly­
wood road, cover nil the Bolgo, 
to join the Vernon road again at 
Simpson’s ranch corner, from 
there to Reid’s corner nnd on 
through Glenmorc to Kelowna.
There will be 176 boxes on this 
rural section.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1919
Among those returning from 
overseas service this week are 
Ptes. C. H. Craig and R. D. 
Booth, also Pte. James Hereron 
and Pte. Geo. Swordy. Return­
ing last Saturday was Pte. 
George Royie.
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1909
Mayor DeHart and Mr. James 
M. Harvey have formed a part­
nership and have started business 
as real estate agents in the 
premises vacated some time ago 
by Mr. T. Speer, next to the
30 YEARS AGO 
March. 1929
At city council meeting the city 
engineer reperled that a well had 
beim completed at the foot of the 
bench by the cemetery, that It 
was eight feet deep and provided
You Can Remember Names
Very often, forgetting a nomo 
can lode a friend . . . or a  
buflinesfl opportunity. But —■ 
it’fl really easy to remember 
names. April Reader’s Digest 
gives you 4 remarkably simplo 
tricks to help — tells how 
famous people have won rich 
rewards beenuso they could 
remember names. Got your 
Reader’s Digest today: 36 
articles of lasting interest.
.n set up 6,000 - foot North Star 
'.Mountain, nnd found that the Spo- 
•kane. Wash., station enmo In por-
!fectly. -
. With electronics expert.i Jimmy 
•Gillespie nnd Tom Blrrell, he 
Vought TV signals Into Klmber- 
•ley, hemnred In solidly by mo\m- 
ilnib*. lnstn'll''K " master nntennn 
>top the mountain and piping 
^Spokane's channel 4 to n down­
town sb>dlo and Into private 
jwmes vln coaxial cable,
. Later thev Installed two micro- 
•wave relay towers that brought 
the  ladhbrldge. Alta, television 
.station into Eevnle, H. C.. In the 
<?rowsnest Pass, nnd Into Ktm
wish I could believe that, but 
unfortunately I have known uni? 
vcr.slly student.s to act in such a 
manner that discipline wn.s olv 
viou.sly necessary. Discipline, 
after all, is law and wo m ust 
have law if wo nro going to live 
In pcnco and (inlet. It l.s bo(;nuso 
law l.s flouted and lM:causo law 
Is not enforcc<l by the people 
In their own surroundings that 
we have such horribly unplea­
sant occasions arising such as
not really respected. My rcgol 
lection of two of the school mas­
ters whom I most respected con 
corns on the one hand a tall, 
very dark, ominous man on 
whom wc knew better t|mn to 
play tricks, nnd on the other a 
man whose tong\ie did what his 
physique might not have l)ccn 
able to accomplish, I think also 
of some women teachers of 
whose word we slootl In awe.
............................ After nil, my experience enn-
Tjcrlcy. Tills gave Klmtx'rley CnC exercised the minds of many j not be without value nnd the fact 
land CBS network outlets, jiieople. Including City Council, remains that through nil the
• Each client pays SU5 to h«»k|h»st Octola^r. 'Huit particular pro-lvl.stn of the years I remember 
Into tiie cable and I t  a month ns blem will not Iw solved so long ti,at the men and Women who 
■j» servl<)e charge, las there is n contempt for law' umght \us most and , whom we
' and order, It U rcgrettJ|bU- that resiiecteVl were those who put up 
such nn outbreak of lawlessness vvltU ho nonsense, In other words
see it the D O M E  W A V l
. Iflootenav Enterprise,s al.so set 
tip n third, local channel, oiwrat- 
’Ing ns n cUvied - d m itt network...................... ..........  il found among ivoung p<-op|e
^Bnd "giving local newii nnd n<l- ,and so l find it hard to undery 
•vertlstng nmonk other thtags. Uinnd hhw anyone can state cate- 
' It Is on this ehnmiel that the gorlealiy that duclpltne la not 
W w prolcct,, calkHl SelccUvi.don, ] needed, I do not think he really 
Vill licTiistlgated, providing first-GK*lleves that, bu| the Tetter 
>im mdvka rgleafccl |ri DM o r , would lend the casiml reader to 
•Inter mid providcil to the station;think so
they exerted discipline nnd wc 
needed It, 1 don't think vve were 
R bit different from the young 
people of tmlny. I think they 
need dl.iclpllne, t<Ki, nnd I hone 
they get P, ITiey will l>e Inc 
Tetter for H. Whether or not they 
ulo get It is n Iniitter Inlo which
•by'tVlelllm of O tiada ill Toronto, I Nor Is discipline something of' I have no intention of sticking 
’ llio  picture mniy Iw idckcd upiwlilcli to lie nsbnmcd, Great iiioti,| my flngcrl ,
' ' ' ' ’ ' ' ' ' '  ’ ' ’ , \
UteCaitadiatt
Fast, ' streamlined daily 
s e r v i c e  b e t w e e n  
Vancouver-Montreal and 
Vancouver-Tbronto,
Convenient daily schcdulo 
between Vancouvcr^Nlon- 
Ircal a n d  Vancouver- 
Toronto. Th« only S«4nl( Dom« rout* across Conada
Plan to see Canada ihi4 year via the aocnlc Hanff-Ljiko 
Louise route—2,881 milca of ever-changing scenery— 
aboard Tb» Canadian or Tht Dom/n/mf. Wide choice of 
accommodations—tourist, first class and coach. Coach 
scats may he rtrierved on Tht Canadian, There's iho 
Mural Uiiingo for refreihmcnia . . .  the Skyline <Coffe« 
Shop for hmlget picsU . . .  the DcLiigo Dining Room Csrg 
fo r.famous V^nsdish Pacific cuisine. You'll enjoy, too, 
veiv riding comfort. , .  the iillimsic in modern spring 
suspension to make day-ilmc sightseeing, njghi-lime 
sleeping a pleasure,
InhimoHan an4 U tm  , y r  C«no««on o U ttt on
' City Ticket Office 
Royal Anne Hotel, K*;lown» 
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Train Jumper Hires Cab 
286 M iles To Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CJ) — An am-| A CNR spokesman at Kamloops 
nesia victim, who earlier leaped î '***̂  jumped from the
train near Chinook Cove, 40 miles 
north of Kamloops, and dashedfrom a Canadian National Rail­ways passenger train near Kam­
loops, Monday night arrived in 
Vancouver after a 286-mile taxi- 
ride.
A relative of the man said here 
he was subject to memory lapses, 
a recurring illness.
m iM rl'S  MEVif PROP-JET VANGUARD AIRLINER IN FLIGHT
First alr-to-nlr photograph 
of new British prop-j-t air­
liner—the Vickers V'ain;uard— 
which made its maiden fliidit 
recently is shoun above. I’ow-
I'red by four Roll.s-Royco Tyne 
pioi'iil-.'i - turbine.s, Vanguard 
canics us) to lik) passengers at 
average cruising speed of 425 
miles an hour. Forty of these
aircraft are on order—20 for 
British European Airways and 
20 for Tran.s-Canada Air Lines. 
Designers predict that fare.s 
can be lowered for air travel.
claiming Vanguard will meet 
demand for smoother, (aster 
and more economical service 
over short and medium dis­
tances.
f o n i
Oe! Queen s : 
L ieu t.-G o ve rn o r
RUTLAND—A veteran Scout a member of the Beaver patrol,) Scouting probably comes na- 
nnd Cub from the first Rutland h:is been a Scout for three years.-tural to Dick, His father, Kiyo, 
Troop, Dick Ynrnaoka will par- Prior to this, he was a Wolf Cub,was a Scout in the Rutland troop 
ticipate in the Queen’s Scout in-Tor four years. jfrom 1925 to 1927.
vestiture ceremony at Victoria; He is a first class Scout andi 
this week. Lieut,-Gov. Fr.nnk holds the grade -A" all round
Ross will perform the investiture.;cords and n i n e  proficiency 
The 14-year-old Queen’s Scout,'badges.
CHOICE OF LAND VITAL
Average Yields Of Tomatoes 
Too Low -  Marketing Board
“ Average acre-yields, of toma-,plants before planting in the 
tees are far too low today,” ae-l field.,
cording to the latest news letter During the hardening-off pro- 
circulatcd by the British Colum-lcess, certain changes take pla'ce 
bia lnterior Vegetable Marketingjin the plants: growth is slowed 
Board. idown, plant tissues become hard
Choice of land was the primeUi,nd purple pigments develop, 
factor in improving yields, t h e ' s t e m s ,  and later on 
report states. ' |the leaves. Also, a new root sys­
tem develops.Some of the methods listed in 
the letter for bettering crops 
w ere:. choosing land which has 
been down to cover crops and 
has plenty of humus—and its 
proper preparation and fertiliza­
tion; the planting of well-grown 
plants which have been grown in 
cterilized, disease-free soil.
The BCIVMB cites sufficient 
cultivation ns being important 
during the growing season.
A procedure often overlooked 
by growers is the hardening of
The report concludes by stat­
ing: “ good plants are grown slow­
ly but continuously.”
Stock Sale Receipts 
Amount To $39,129
VERNON—A total of 247 cattle 
and calves, as well as 45 lambs 
were sold at the B.C. Livestock 
Producers’ Co-oiierative Associa­
tion auction sale in Kamloops 
March 24. Bidding was strong, 
and prices were good on all 
classes of cattle, Total sale real­




C O L U M N
into the bush alongside the track.
The spokesman said the man 
boarded the train, the CNR’s Su­
per Continental No. 1 at Edmon­
ton Sunday.
I’he man opened a door be­
tween coaches, grappled with the
Westbank Exploring Potential 
To Expand Domestic Water
The question of domestic water 
{Xitential in Westbank is due to 
be explored thoroughly in the near 
future.
At the annual general meeting 
of the Westbank Waterworks Dis­
trict, discu.'ision centred on the
50 per cent of the fluorine neces­
sary to combat dental caries. It 
is hard water and excellent for 
drinking.
At present is is supplied to 
aporoximatcly 180 households. A 
rough estimate of potential ad-
conductor, broke free and jump­
ed.
His relatives said he was later 
picked up by a passing motorist 
and taken to Kamloops, From 
there he took a taxi to Vancou­
ver. He was not injured in the 
jump.
Auto's 100-Foot 
Roll Down Bank 
Injures Woman
PENTICTON (CPI—A Pentic­
ton woman is recovering in hos­
pital today from facial cuts suf­
fered when the car in which she 
wa.s a passenger rolled 100 feet 
down a bank Sunday afternoon.
Mi.ss Jean Carter, .34, lost sev­
eral front teeth a.s the car tum­
bled (iff Green Mountain Road a 
mile west of Allan Grove.
Shaken but unhurt was Clifford 
Biit.son of North Surrey, a visitor 
to Penticton,
Butson reported hi.s front right 
wheel slid onto the soft .shoul- 
toppling ,his car when he 
applied the brakes.
DICK YAMAOKA
A total of seven Queen’s Scouts
Tomorrow is the day that will 
bring to movie patrons the spe­
cial kind of fun and laughter they 
haven’t enjoyed since the last 
Jerry Lewis picture, “ Rock-a- 
Bye Baby” . It is the day that 
Jerry’s new Paramount produc­
tion, “The Geisha Boy” , in 
Technicolor and VistaVision, 
opens at the Paramount Theatre 
for four days, with Marie (“The 
Body) McDonald and Sessue 
Hayahawa co-starred
“The Geisha Boy” gives Jerry 
new fields of activity—this time 
he carries on in Japan and 
Korea—and word has it that he 
makes the most of them, as only 
he can. 'The comedian will be 
seen in the role of an inept ma­
gician with a USO unit, whose 
rabbit (Harry Hare, according to 
the billing) is a lot cleverer than 
he is.
Marie McDonald has the fitting 
role of a screen and television 
glamor star of the USO troupe
nossible further development of 
We.stbank’s water source to 
suoply homes which ultimately 
will be built on land already 
subdivided.
New chairman of the water 
board is Kazui Taneda. Other 
members of the new board are: 
Dudley Pritchard. Clare Small. 
John Basham and Paul Brown. 
Nelson Reece is retiring chair­
man,
INVESTIGATE COSTS
At the general meeting and at 
an executive meeting held since 
the general meeting, plans were 
laid to investigate the costs of 
supplying more water to areas 
where it has been in short supply 
in the past. Board members 
will tabulate the number of pros­
pective domestic users in West- 
bank, then decide how best their 
needs can be met.
Westbank domestic water cornes 
from a large spring. It contains 
some natural chlorine and about
B.C. Experiences 
Bad Strike Year
VANCOUVER (CP) — Strikes 
and lockouts cost British Colum­
bia 422,037 working days in 1958. 
The provincial department of la­
bor’s annual report shows the 
year as the second worst for in­
dustrial disputes in 10 years, "rhe 
worst year was 1952, when 1,132,- 




Cremated ashes of Stanley M. 
Simpson, founder of S. M. Simp­
son Ltd. and one of the city’s 
five Freemen, were interred at 
Kelowna cemetery Saturday, fol­
lowing a funeral service at First 
United Church.
The church was filled as Rev, 
R. S. Loitch conducted the final 
rites (or one of the city’s best 
known and respected business 
men, and whose death occurred 
unexpectedly March 20. while 
holidaying in Australia.
Honorary pallbearers included 
Premier Bennett, Mayor Park­
inson, Dr. W. J. Knox, G. H. 
Dunn, T, Greenwood, R. Whillls, 
T. F. McWilliams, R. G. Ruther­
ford, W. E. Adams, L. R. Ste­
phens. VV. J. Logie, G. A. McKay, 
all of Kelowna: W. M. Anderson,
B. W. Fleck. F. D, Wilson. W. 
Hanbury, R. V. Robinson and O. 
Olson, all of Vancouver: Dr. C. 
D. Orchard and Dr. M. W. Lees, 
both of Victoria, and H. ’Turner 
of KamlcHips.
Active bearers were D. Hill,
C. E. Stewart, B. Deans, E. jen- 
sen, all of Kelowna: J. D. Stro- 
ther.s of Vernon and G. G. Mc- 
Mynn of Midway.
New Water Rates
ARMSTRONG -  New water 
rates, drawn by a special com­
mittee in an effort to make the 
city’s water system self support­
ing. have been approved by city 
council and. subject to the Pub-
Fewer Unemployed 
Than During 1958
Oitional urers in the district VERNON—There are 545 few-;lie Utilities Commission approval, 
wood place the figure at about "  unemployed men registered at I will be effective July 1. Present 
H)0 jthe Vernon offices of the Unem-,residential rate of $1.75 monthly
\Vith the assurance of an ad- In.surance Commission, will be raised to $2.50 for homes
equate supply of domestic water
could increase considerably.
n  loidi oi seven w een s oeouis includes Jerry, much to her 
from the Vernon and Coldstream regret, for he makes , her life
miserable (always accidentally, 
of course) from the moment they 
take off for the Orient. Haya- 
kawa, by an odd coincidence, 
plays a Japanese bridge-builder, 
stern father of Nobu, who figures 
in a riotous spoof of “The Bridge 
on the River Kwai” , one of the 
comedy highlights of the picture.
area will attend the ceremony.
Dick leaves for Victoria, to­
night and will return to the Oka­
nagan Saturday morning.
Rutland would h aji^e , been 
doubly represented at Victotm 
this year by a fellow-member of 
the Beaver patrol, John Camp­
bell, had John's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Campbell not moved 





KELOWNA AIRMAN IN SARDINIA
S«*eq working on llr«? control 
rndnr In doSk'i «if a CF-lw a)|. 
wcdUicr fighter tU Hoyid Can î i 
dlnn AiV i Force’s air > weapons 
unit in Ijedmoinnnnu, Sar­
dinia, la CpI. S. E. tStsniii 
Fenton, vrhiwo p.’lrenta, Mr, 
nnd Mrs. V, IL Fenton, teaide
nt 789 Henumi Ave., In Kel­
owna, CpI. Fenton, an arnufr 
ment Mystema teehniclan, ac- 
romimniea his j.qnndron to 
Sardinia for three w'eeks of in­
tensive pir to ntr firing ainted 
nt keep'li|g Ixilh men and ma- 
ehinea in , fighting rendlni'sfi.I
MUSIC
Recorded classical music will 
be played in the library April 6 
and 20 at 8 p.m.
There will bo a Civic Music 
concert, featuring Henry Boat­
wright, Negro baritone, Wednes­
day, April 29, n the Empress 
theatre at 8:15 p.m.
The Okanagan Music Festival 
will be held in Vernon from April 
27 to May 2. .
PAINTING
There will be a display of 
mural designs from the National 
Art Gallery In the library board 
room until April 12,
From April 13 to 30 there will 
bo a display of paintings by the 
Summorland Art Group.
Picture loan night will be hold 
In the library Tltursdny, April 2, 
nt 8 p.m,
KEI.OWNA ARTS COUNCIL
will hold Its regular monthly 
meeting in the library board room 
Friday, April 17, nt 8 p.m.
DRAMA
Kelowna Productions will pre­
sent the mu.slcn I comedy “Drlgn- 
doon” at tlu) Empre.ss theatre nt 
8:15 p.m., April 9, 10, 11, 13 and 
14. Tickets may he obtained from 
Pyck’a Drugs.
DANCING
Pupils from the Donnida Sn,s.s, 
tho Jean VliMuul and the Mary 
Prntten scIkm)1.s of dancing are 
preparing for their pnrt.s in tho 
Okanagan Mu.sle Fe.dlval wldch 
is to ta< held in Vernon from April 
27 to May 2.
rilOTOGRAPIIY AND FILMS
Tlie Kelowna' Camera Club will 
hold its montlily meeting Wed­
nesday, April R, at a p.m. In 
the library lamid room. ,
Tlie Kelowna Film Coiiqcil will 
hold lt.s montidy meeting In the 
library bonnl room Monday, 
Ajlrll 6, m 7:30 p.in.
•JAILKI>’ |.V ' |B ,C ~ .....
VANCOUVER iClM-Lad vear 
J tCooo'|a<rsoas—<uuv out of every 
.3.50 gdults—were Jailed in British 
('oluml)in. 31a? jall.s cost, more 
titan $8,000,000 to oiwrate, $6 a 
day, or $2,000 o >'‘’nr for each 
prlsoniT.
New City Hall 
Plans To Get 
More Study
PENTICTON — Tentative plans 
to relocate Penticton’s city hall 
on tho present Primary School 
property at Main Street and Fair- 
view Rond when this .site be­
comes available, should receive 
further .study, the advisory plan­
ning commission feels,
In a recommendation to city 
council, tho commission suggest­
ed city hall’s present site might 
be the best location for the larger 
municipal headquarters, of the 
future, .dnee it Is just across the 
street from tho court house and 
provincial government offices 
and adjoins the bnndshell In 
Gyro Park,
Council members, however, 
j)ointed to tho problem of accom­
modation while tho present city 
hall was being torn down to make 
way for the new one and suggest­
ed that the present site should 
eventually become part of Gyro 
Park,
Aid, A. C, Kendrick, represen­
tative to the planning commis­
sion, iwlntcd out that provincial 
highways department property at 
tho roar of city hall would prtil>- 
nbly beqome nvnilnble to tho city 
In tlmo and would Increase tho 
area nvnilnble for njurger hall at 
the present site.
The Prliljnry School site might 
be objectionable from the stnnd- 
|a)lnl of arterial traffic, he sug- 
ge.sted, observing that with con­
struction of an alternate Highway 
97 route |)nsl Penticton, Falrview 
Rond could bec^ome the main 




' Grower returns for the 1958 
apple crop could be 20 cents a 
box or $10 a ton higher than last 
year, depending on a number of 
factors which are still unsettled, 
ssiys the latest market newslet­
ter from B.C. Tree Fruits, the 
growers’ marketing agency.
“The overall picture, compared 
with 1957, indicates an increase 
in sales value for 1958 of 20 cents 
a box,” the newsletter says.
“This means that some varie­
ties could receive more than 20 
cents and others less but there 
is an improvement in sales over 
1957. In this comparison the 1957 
crop government subsidy has 
been ignored.”
Factors which could change 
the picture, the newsletter says, 
are the facts that some of the 
crop is still not shipped and that 
.some has not yet been sold.
Cmdr. Baldwin 
To Rest
Burial at the Kelowna cemetery 
followed funeral service for' 
Cmdr. Charles W. A. Baldwin oi 
Okanagan Mission.
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden offici-1 
ated at the final rites'Thursday 
at St. Andrew's Anglican Church, | 
Okanagan Mission. Pallbearers 
were: W. Hay, P. Mallam, R. 
Ford, L. Collett, R. Hall and R. 
Kuipers, all of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
The retired Royal Navy offi­
cer was 74 years of age at the 
time of his death early last 
week.
in 1958. A total of 2,110 males $3 for those on areas from 7,501 
are seeking employment com- to 10,000 square feet, and $3.50 
pared with 2,655 at the same date on larger lots. Commercial rates 
ja year ago. 'will be on a consumption basis.
OPPOSE DEVELOPMENT 
COURSE
PENTICTON—In a brief to be 
presented , to the Chant royal 
commission on provincial educa­
tion, six pa'rents here are urging 
the abolition of health and per­
sonal development courses in 
junior and senior high schools. 
The parents will present the 
brief to the commission April 8.
LAST TIMES TODAY — “TONKA"
2 Shows -— 7:00 and 9:10







—  EXTRA — 
Technicolor Cartoon
Animal Novelty
Doors Open 6:30 
2 complete programs 




The Shuswap Okanagan Dairy 
Industries Co-operative has put 
forth a $100 scholarship to be 
presented annually to some 
student planning to study homoi 
economics at the University of 
British <Columbia.
Confirmation of the scholnr.ship i 
was made by the Kelowna Schodl 
Board. It is open to any student 
in the area from Rcvolstoke-to- 
Kamloops-to-O.soyoos,
c^u m












'  lixtrd Smooth \ r  
'.and h.ivourFiilJ.
tWi It ipl fvUiMJ *1 4l<riqft4
ky llw U^i (tiilrtl Itird kr Um 
•! lunik (dumkla
See Europe This Year
’, ' . , I ■ I
See I/)iadpn Bridge and other famous 
■Rights. ,Vi«it Franco and Italy -- make 
your choice and leave the details to ns,I I . ■ I
No Service Charge
Kelowna Travel Service
In Vernon Siorsist ,($ve, 
255 llernaril Ave, ,
Phone LI 2-51X0





General Electric’s advanced designing has sliced 
inches off the back and sides of this new model. 
They measure less from side to side and front to 
back than any previous refrigerators of 13 cu. ft. 
capacity. Result—you have a much less bulky unit 
in your kitchen, a neater refrigerator that’s easier 
to fit in anywhere.
M O R E  S P A C E  T H A N  E V E R
Yet this new masterpiece of G.E. engineering takes up less room In the kitchen.
STRAIGHT LINE DESIGN
Crisply geometric look of modern styling and stiuarcd corners make this new G.E. design 
perfect, for every type of built-in assembly. Back of this model can be placed flush against 
a wall.
REVOLVING SHELVES
They turn all the way round, put all food at 
your fingertips, give up to 15% more shelf 
space than old style rectangular shelves. 
Completely adjustable up or down for con- 
vcnieni storage. Strong too—can hold up 
to 150 pounds.
MAGNETIC DOOR
The all-new G.E. magnetic d6or closes automalically, silently, 
surely. There’s po door slaniming, not even, a latch hoisp. Scrvicc- 
frcc, no moving pads. Cold air is tightly scaled in by magnet and 
long-life G.E. surc-scal gasket U’l  child safe,
B A tR  &  ANDERSON
V  (Interior) Ltd.
“1 he Biisinc.ss That Service and Quality Built"
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VERNON (CP) — Paced by (scored S>1 in ti»  middle period, dlans’ lead In a goalmouth
Howie Hornby’s two goals, Nelson [The teams split a pair of goals scramble.
Maple Leafs edged Vernon Ca- in the final stanza. Hornby again set the game
nadians 5-4 here Monday night! Keller picked up Mickey Mag- even with a hard-rising shot at 
to tie the best-of seven Britishilio's rebound at 2:36 to put Nel- i 4;27 and Hicks slammed home 
Columbia Senior A hockey final son ahead, but the blueline shot 
series 3-3. The next game is by C a n a d i a n s '  defenceman, 
slated for Vernon tonight. jSchmidt, tied it up at 8:288.
About 1,600 fans watched War-1 Leafs’ first penalty immediate- _ ^  
ren Hicks. Wendy Keller and ly brought Vernon the lead w i t h | g o a l .
George Ferguson score the other More finding the comer of thei . minutes left Vernon 
Nelson marker-s. net at 9:33 after George Agar ^
Willie Schmidt. Jim Moro, Art had won the face-off.
hS.“z  . . . u .........
t
a loose puck at 16:18 to give Nel­
son a 4-3 second period lead.
Nelson moved two ahead at 
7:58 of the final iieriod on Fer*
HAPPY OGOPOGO CURLERS
I I d ______________
Smokies Beat Kerries
, Junior Opener
they captured 15 out of 20 prize-i 
winning spots in the 11th Annual 
Ogopogo Bonspiel, staged herel 
over the .Easter weekend.
Winners of the trophies, with! 
the members of winning rinks,] 
were:
“A” Event—Martin Paper Tro­
phy-Skip Ncls Clow: third,
George Turner; second, George 
Reed, and lead Jack Trewhitt.
2. Bus Underwood. Kelowna. 3. 
George Walker, Kelowna. 4. Don 
Day, Kelowna.
*‘B" Event — Henry Cretin 
Memorial Trophy — Skip, Bill 
Clark, Vernon; third, M. Lyttle; 
second, (name not available), 
and lead, R. Morris.
2. Bob McCaughorty, Kelowna. 
3. Roy Hormnnson, Vernon. 4. 
W. Saucier, Kelowna.
"C” Event—Garage Trophy— 
Skip, Murray Conklin, Kelowna; 
third. Bob Gilhooley; second.
PAGE 4
Hart restored the Cana-, , . ,  ̂ , . . .Canadians tried to work tha 
play again but the penalty for 
too many men on the ice halted 
their driv.?.
Six minor penalties were call­
ed. Nelson outshot Vernon 31-26. 
SUMMARY
First period—1. Nelson, Keller 
(Maglio) 2:36; 2. V e r n o n ,
Schmidt (Hryciuk, King) 8:28; 3. 
Vernon, Moro (Agar) 9:33. Pen­
alties: Kcrnaghan 3:02, Severyn 
9:31, 0. Lowe 18:34.
Second period — 4. Nelson, 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., MARCH 31, 1959|Hornby :54; 5. Vernon, Hart (Bi-
doski) 14:15; 6. Nelson, Hornby 
(Goodwin) 14:27; 7. Nelson,
Hicks (Ferguson) 16:18. Penal* 
ties: Hart 12:01. Keller 12:04.
Third period—8. Nelson, Fcr^ 
guson (Thicman) 7:58; 9. Vernon, 
Smith (Agar) 18:15. Penaltyi 
Vernon (team penalty) 18:33. 
STOPS
Wood 11 8 8-2T
Gordon 6 6 9—21
S f i o t t * .
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
Chihawks Salty, 
Habs A re  W a ry
Chicago Quebec League. Mosdell spent 12 
seasons with Canadiens.
The Hawks called up Ron In-
„  . „  CHICAGO (CP)
Pat Brodic, and lead. Ait Hawks, an inspired team
„ o u- 1 -n • . I that has shaken off the underdog ,iavv,v .. .ivu h
3. f h .‘ sw„w®C™ "’'-A ™ " '
VANCOUVER (CP) — TraU 
Smoko Eaters allowed Kerrisdale 
Kerries to open and close the 
scoring but little else and roared 
to a 7-3 victory in the first game 
of a two-game total-point series 
for the British Columbia junior 
championship.
Merv Aiken and Mike Buckna 
paced Trail with two goals each, 
and David Morris, Dino Benetton 
and Bob Redhead added one 
each.
Trail had complete control of 
the game and only the stout net- 
minding of spare goalie John Pod- 
more in the Kerries net held the 
score to a reasonable level.
Helmer opened the scoring in 
the first period, but less than two 
minutes later Morris evened the 
count. Aiken’s two markers put 
the Kootenay squad ahead to
In the second period Benetton 
was put in the clear by defence- 
man Jim Gourlie and beat Pod- 
more from close in. After Weber 
cut the margin to 4-2 Buckna
scored twice to give the Smoke 
Eaters a 6-2 lead.
Redhead fired home Triiil’s 
final goal at 8:20 of the final 
period and Patepon ended th’ 
scoring for Kerrisdale at 18:57.
Kerries took six of the 10 pen- 
alties.
Weber and Doran Hamilton 
went off together with majors in 
the second period for fighting 
and burley Kerrisdale defence- 
man Barry Scott was given a 
major for charging Fred Baron 
in the third.
Baron was carried from the i 




Edwards, Unger, Hamilton, Gour­
lie, Baron; forwards: Aiken,
Ferro, Mailey, Redhead, G. Mor­
ris, Buckna, D .  Morris, Bennetton 
Bulfine.
Kerrisdale—goal: Podmore; de­
fence: Parnelley, Cherpeta, Pat­
erson, Scott. Hughland; for­
wards: Weber, Helmer, Bremner, Martin 16:10, Hamilton 18:20. 
Kelly. Martin. Gates, Taylor,
Philips, Estergaard, Wood.




1. Kerrisdale, Helmer (Brem­
ner) 7:45; 2. TraU, D. Morris 
(Gourlie) 8:25; 3. -Trail, Aiken 
(Baron) 9:30; 4. Trail, Aiken 
(MaUey) 19:08. Penalties: Cher­
peta 2:00, 17:15, Benetton 5:50, 
Redhead 12:55, Estergaard 15:20,
Second Period
5. Trail, Benetton (G. Morris, 
Gourlie) 2:45; 6. Kerrisdale,
Weber (Bremner) 7:40; 7. Trail, 
Buckna 11:07; 8. Trail, Buckna 
(Redhead, D. Morris) 13:35. Pen­
alties: Hamilton, Weber (majors) 
17:40.
Third Period
9. Trail, Redhead (D. Morris) 
8:20; 10. Kerrisdale,
Kelowna: third, P'rt-d Hcatloy; 
second, R. Thomson, and lead, 
R. Pratt.
2. Harold Johnston, Kelowna. 
3. W. Wood. Kelowna. 4. Roy 
Rees, Salmon Arm.
E” Event—Highland Lassie 
Trophy—Skip, John Brown, West- 
bank; third, J. Ryley; second, 
John Zdralek, and lead, name 
not available.
2. Verne Gumming, Kelowna. 
3. Bill Robson, Kelowna. 4. Pete 
Linenko, Kelowna.
hit hard.
“We’re going to play it straight 
away and we’re not fooling,’’ 
.said Hawk coach Rudy Pilous. 
“We’ll keep on hitting them and 
if the boys are skating as well as 
they did Saturday we’ll be all
can League to replace defence- 
man Elmer (Moose) Vasko, side­
lined Saturday when his gimpy 
shoulder popped out of joint 
again.
Both new arrivals worked out 
Monday. M o s d e l l ,  centering 
Bcrnie Geoffrion and rookie Ab 
McDonald, breezed along as if 
he had been working with them 
all season
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R
U nderwood
SEEING WORLD
TOKYO (AP) — One hundred 
Japanese boys and girls will be 
sent abroad this summer to see 
how others live. Of these, 40 will
______ (go to the United States, 40 to
Paterson! southeast Asia and 20 to Europe,
(Kelly) 18:57. Penalty: Scottjfor a three-month visit at their
(major) 7:59. . . I government’s expense.
W i n
right.’’
Back on home icc, the Hawks 
bounced off the highly-favored 
Canadiens 4-2 Saturday. Montreal 
leads the best-of-seven series 2-1.
“Wo lost two games in Montreal 
by 4-2 and 5-1 scores and it was 
the s e c o n d  game that hurt 
most,” said Pilous. “It was hu­
miliating to be associated with a 
team that was just standing 
around. There won’t be any more 
of that if I can help it.” 
Canadiens are beginning to find 
themselves in something of a 
precarious position because of 
the loss of centre Jean Beliveau, 
who suffered a fracture of two 
vertebrae of the spine Saturday 
and was shipped home. They 
called up veteran Ken Mosdell, 
36, from Montreal Royals, of the
’’Ingram looked okay on de­
fence,” said Pilous. “The reports 
I have from Buffalo say he has 
been playing a bang-up game and 
I’m sure he will help us consid­
erably.
It is unfortunate that both 
Beliveau and Vasko were injured 
when they weren’t figuring ac­
tively in the game. Beliveau was 
checked by Glen Skov. He kicked 
at Skov and twisted himself. It 
must have been then that Beli­
veau hurt his spine.
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With the polish around the goal for fin-point of opening, and tinge of f . ..
chili still in the air, the former 
champs hustled their way to a 
2-1 victory over the classy Van­
couver Park RoyiUs in a Satur­
day exhibition, and came out 
I'Vcn with Rcvolstoke Intcrnntlon- 
nls, 0-0, oh Sunday.
LOCALS HUSTLED
The Park Royals, third-place 
finishers ire the powertol const 
league last year, found this year s 
ver.sion of the ’Spurs too much for 
them, ns the locals hustled in a 
style reminiscent of two years 
ngo, when they won every match 
except one league encounter with 
Vernon. '
With the game barely two mln- 
\ites oUl. Derek Bcnrdscll, the 
mighty ‘’mllo” of the 'Spurs for-] 
ward lino, rammed in the open- 
' Ing gmd. ami the 'Spurs kept 
right on hustling for the romnin- 
cler of llie hnlf, giving the Royals 
no chance to get organized, and 
very few chances to score.
The clubs came out in the sec­
ond hnlf will) 11)0 score IrO for 
the ’.Spurs, and lire local XI kept 
tire pressure on the coast club 
nil Uie,way, , „  .
At the ten irrlnulo mark Pete 
Osborne, n Pentlctoii bby playing 
with the 'Spurs this year, crash­
ed the ball right into lire gonb 
mouth, and Fred Helnzelman 
blocked the fullback’s attempt 
to clear the hall, deflecting it In 
for the 'Spurs second score.
' The game was in lU dying 
mlnwtes when Vancouver scored, 
Crosk from Lancaster, but they 
presmrtod no lhreat.s i us the 
*Spur,s enrrhHl the ploy right 
back Into their end, and the gnipe 




In a goal-mouth scramble dur­
ing this half, the ball appeared 
to cross the line, but the referee 
didn’t see it, and no goil was 
allowed.
The rail-birds were unanimous 
in the opinion that this year’s 
soccer club is as strong as any 
the Orchard City has ever seen, 
and rates them to have the ,abil­
ity to go all the way, with any 
kind of breaks.
Coach Bob McKinstry, the man 
who piloted the 'Spurs to their 
impressive championship and cup 
tie win two years ngo, said he 
feels that the club is good this 
year.
“We have a good chance of 
winding up In first spot ■ again 
tills year,” ho said.
The Vernon Rangers (now Hi- 
lifos) hold down top .spot, on the 
ba.sis of the fall schedule, and 
Internationals are second, with 
Kelowna trailing them,
The 'Spurs travel to Lumby 
next weekend, and host the
CALGARY (CP) -  
Eilers, a powerful aggressive 
team with size and speed, Mon­
day took the first step towards 
defence of their Canadian Wo­
men’s Biasketball Championship 
[with a 62-31 victory over Mont­
real Unity Boys’ Club.
In other first-round action in a 
five - day round robin national 
championship tournament, To­
ronto Teamsters had little trou­
ble beating Winnipeg Soo Line 
Millers 67-43.
Both winner.s gave Indications 
they will be tough to beat for 
the title but they are expected 
to get stiffer competition today 
when Vancouver meets Saskatoon 
Aces and Toronto plays Calgary 
Maxwells, last year’s runnerup.
Neither game was well played, 
with the winners appearing to 
play down to their wejiker rivals. 
■ITie eastern clubs also seemed to 
tire easily because they were not 
accustomed to higher altitudes i 
and less oxygen In Calgary's air.]
YEAR’S WORST GAME
Toronto conch Keith Davidson 
said his club played its worst 
game of the season. He predicted 
they would have to Improve 100 
per cent to stand any , chance of 
taking Vancouver and Calgary, 
Conch Gord McDonald also .said 
he was displeased with the show­
ing of hl.s Vancouver dub, na­
tional champion.s the last nine 
years.
Tlie winners started fast and 
then coasted to victory. Toronto,
VaVouver 14-1 record on the season’s play, 
went ahead 18-4 after the first 
quarter, led 38-15 at half time 
and 56-17 after three quarters.
Vancouver led 18-8 after the 
first quarter, 34-16 at the half 
and 44-25 going .into the final 
quarter.
Although hone of the teams 
were shooting well, victory mar­
gins appeared to lie in the shoot­
ing averages.
Toronto hit for 27 of 68 shots, 
the best of the evening, while 
Winnipeg, a junior team which 
took the Manitoba senior cham­
pionship, managed only 16 for 74. 
Vancouver, usually noted for its 
deadly accuracy, was 26-84, and 
Montreal dropped in only 10 of 
its 54 shots.'
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
STANDARD • ElEGRIC • PORTABLE
Call u s  fo r sa le s ,; 
re n ta ls , se rv ice . 
U n d e r w o o d  L i m i t e d  
960 HOWE ST. 
VANCOUVER
TliK »J»«rliwin»l h Ml M <ii>l.t«l llw il^.w
H E R E  IT  IS I
t ocKo a, n u ^  t,„, Canadinn-Am-
Kamkwos Juventus the following I ,
weekend. ----------- - ----- and holders of a
MncDONAL TOPS
Judy Tnncsn and Mary Mac- 
Donal, both of the Team.stcrs, led 
all scorers with 18 and 16 points. 
Lll De Angplls of Montreal with 
13 and Heather Walker of Van­
couver and Eleanor Schultz of 
Winnipeg with 12 each were the 
only other players to hit double 
figures.
The tournament also serves ns 
the Pan-American Games trials, 
Canada’s entry will bo built 
around the championship team 
plus all-stars added from other 
clubs in the tournament.
Two defeats eliminates a club 
from participating In the scml-fl- 
nnla which start Thursday, I ’he 
two flnnlLsts meet for the cham­
pionship in the windup Friday 
Inight.
C a n a d a ’s  on ly  
••pay la te r” 
tra in  travel p lan t
By THE CANADIAN PRIiSS
Easteni UanacU Junior
Quebec 5 Pembroke 3 
Quebec wins best-of-three quar­
ter-final 2-0.
. Ontario Junior 
TiuWo St, .Michael's 3 Peler- 
l)oruugh .I
St. Mlchnel'a lead;: be.st'■ of- 
seven final 1-0, two tied, 
Manltoba-Thunclrr Itjay Jr,
Former Grid Star's Upset 
Causes Rating Shuffles
NEVV YORK (AP) — Chnrlcy“(lghtcr of the month” W^hla 11-
Sunday’s demlloeked encounter Fort William 1 Winnipeg, 3 
was tt thriller for the 'Spurs, who! Winnipeg wln.s hest'Y-seven
have taken a back sent lor the' 
past .sea“Son to the i>owerful squad 
from the norlhein town, th« 
Jtevebdoko Internnllonnls, csihsc- 
lallv since they showed that they 
h a \t  licked their sccond-hnil 
blueV. which tiled to cause them 
to wtlt ngnlnsl the . northerners.
ConiinR out n trifle slowly, the 
•Shura shower! algn* of stiffness 
from Saturday',!) ganie, but man- 
nged to keep the pre.Hsure off for 
the first half,
In Uia second hnlf, Irowcvef,
final 4-1.
Western Canada Junior
Erlmontbu 3 FUn Flon 0 '
First game lK>st-of-scven semi 
final. \ '
Ontario Intermediate 
Dundtts 10 Dresden 5 
Dundnit wins best • of - seven 
semi-final 4-0,
I ij.c. Senior A 
Nelson 5 Vernon 4 
Ilesl-of-sevCn final series 
3-3, .
Powell's shocking win o\}er Nino 
Vnldcs has resulted In a' m^njor 
.shuffling of the heavyweight rhnk- 
ings by Ring Magazine. '  ̂
Valde.s, who was ranked second 
contender behind Sweden’s Inge- 
mnr Johansson, was dropped to 
sixth place today.
In a chain reaction, Zora Pol­
icy of Chandler, Arlz„ advanced 
from thlrtl tp second, DrlUsh 
champion Henry CopjMsr moved 
fKtm fourth to third,, Phllndcl- 
:,ihla’a Sonny Liston from fifth to 
fourth and Briton Brian Itondon 
from ninth to eighth.
Powell, former San Francisco 
•49ers football star from San Di­
ego. entered the hllte circle In 
the No, 0 siKit.
llcell, Davey M»Kire, freshly crowned
IcaUrerwclght king, wna named
Uc victory over Hognn (Kid) Has 
soy of Nlgerlp. Dasscy was 
named No, 1 contender.
Fisherman Yyon Durcllo of 
Bale Ste, Apne, N.B,, who meets 
light , - heavyweight champion 
Archie Moore for the title 
Montreal July 15, was ranked 
third In the division.
lie followed to|>-rnnklng Harold 
Johnson of Philadelphia nnd Tony 
Anthony of New York and pre­
ceded fourth ■ ranking Eric 
Schoppner of Germany and Chi 
cago’s Sonny Hay, No. 5.
Other rankings Included 
Mlddlewelghts—Champion, Bay 
Robinson, Now Yoi;K: 1. Carmen 
Haslllo, Chlttenango, N.Y 
Gene Fullmer. West Jordan 
Utah; 3. Spider Webb, Chicago.
Small down payment aanda 
you on your way I By train In 
C anada, or to  anyw hara In 
North Amarioa . , .  ooipblnad 
r a l l 'o o a a n  Jo u rn a y a , to o , 
Tranaportatlon, alaaplng oar 
•paoa - avan maala dnd hotel 
aooom m odatlona o r all-ln- 
olualva ••Paakaoa” Toura oan 
ha f inanoad under tha plan.
, ’U
i ,
*9100 .00  minimum. 10%. 
doWn*up to St4 montha to  
pay,depending on hialanoo.
P l a n g i l n i i  m  t r i p  *7
Saa your Canadian National 
< TIoHat Agent or authorixad 









Easter Weekend Tops 
For Stane And Puck
By GEORGE INGLIS
iCourier Saorti
Easter weekend wasn't much lor a gal with a new Donnet 
to $JVOW effr
However, it was a wonderful weekend for young fellows 
with skates, curling brooms or soccer boots. The three-four 
days of hoUday brought a few more climaxes, and a few
Wi* tf 1 n ft I rt ff s
In the class of climaxes comes the winning of the junior 
*‘B" lKX;key semi-finals by Trail Smoke Eaters, over the 
Kelowna Willow Inn juniors. This was a happy time for the 
Smokies, who earned the right to go on to the provincial
finals, against Kcrrisdale. , , , . ^It wasn’t too happy for the local club, who were the finest 
junior aggregation ever assembled in the Orchard City to 
date, and there i.s probably no verbal recompense as far as
they are concerned. ,
However, they played like Trojans, causing their coach,
Gerry Levasseur. and manager. Ray Powell. ^  5*P/***^^"®’?* 
selves as being proud of them. If they lacked the few brea 
that could have made the difference in a senes suj"
4-3 4-3 in the games—and if they lacked some of the polish 
to overcome the sensational net-minding of the Smokies net- 
mlndcr, that was about all they lacked. „
Thev have definitely established a point that has long 
been kicked around locally—“Can Kelowna raise a junior hoc­
key club of good competitive calibre?" The answer, as pro­
vided by the Willow Inns, is a resounding “yes' .
They have jointed the way to the future.
ANOTHER CLIMACTIC SERIES ON THE LOCAL SCENE 
was the long series of rocks that rumbled over the ice in the 
curling rink, a.s eight score participants in the “roaring ganae 
wound up the season of play with the colorful Ogopogo Bonspiel.
This meeting of 40 of the best rinks in the valley and sur­
rounding territory, some of them specially assembled for the 
occason, was the eleventh since the curling nnk started in
business, and one of the most successful. ___
There was the usual amount of good nature, keen 
tMstltion. and plain fun. with the winning rink of the A 
event being a happy foursome indeed. Skippered by a veteran, 
former president of the club. Nels Clow, the quartet knocked 
over Bus Underwood in the final game. 9-6. in a decisive vic­
tory, following three days and four nights of top-flight com­
petition. It was a good climax for Clow and his nnk George 
T\imer, George Reed and Jack Trewhitt.
And it was a good climax for the club, who will have an 
even more active spring to look forward to next year, when 
they will be hosting the B.C. Bonspiel, as well as the Ogopogo 
and their club play-offs.
Quick, Watson, the drawmaster!
A HUSKY EVENT, UNDER THE HEAD OF BEGIN­
NINGS, was the performance of the Kelowna Hotspurs, the 
city’s senior soccer entrant, over the weekend.
On Saturday, the dazzling XI met and conquered one of 
the coast’s top clubs, the Vancouver Park Royals, third-place 
finishers in their league last year. On Sunday they met and 
tied the Revelstoke Internationals, currently second place in 
tlic Icsguc.
To coach Bob McKinstry. the man who led the 'Spurs 
to their soaring season two years ago, when they took the 
league championship and cup ties, with the loss of only one 
league game, the weekend was prophetic, and gratifying.
To club veterans like Jack Lomax, Charlie Bazzana, Bar­
ney Wood. John Wicbe, Matt and Wendell Turk, Pete Pphl- 
man, fellows who have played on both winners and losers, it 
■was a good start in the spring half, and an indication of how 
the rest of the season may go, with hard work. "To the r ^ t  
of the club, sophomores and rookies, it was a thrill, and the 
knowledge they are on a good soecer club.
To the rest of the league, it was an indication that the 
'Spurs have become a club to reckon with, a club that could 
be in first place by beating the Internationals and the Vernon 
Hi-Lifes, as the defending champs call themselves now. Of 
course, that will take some doing, with the calibre of soccer 
being played in the league today.
But the ’Spurs look like the boys that can do it.
ON THE NATTONAL SCENE, the saga of the Maple Leafs 
has captured the minds and the nimble fingers of the sports 
scribes with their meteoric finish which knocked the New 
York Rangers right out of hockey for this year.
The Leafs, who have been striving to recapture the old 
fire that they once had, for the past.few years, were an early 
season disappointment, but the latter part of the season, with 
"Punch" Imlach at the controls, they have been looking like 
the "good old days’’. .
And when the chips were down, with the time running out 
and the point spread slim, the Leafs came up with all their 
old-time fervor, giving the kind of performance that was 
highly reminiscent of the old “Kid Line” days, and the era 
of Red Horner, King Clancy, George Hainsworth, Hap Day, 
et nl.
‘"The hungriest team in the world” , is the way the Leafs 
are described in an article coming out in tomorrow’s “Sports 
Illustrated” , and hunger is certainly the best sauce for a sports 
victory.
And the Leafs were never hungrier.
Cubs S till Not Proud 
In Mound Department
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• r .. .  tM n u t .  I “So I’d hold it for a cun'* andFT MYERS. Fla. (AP)-Pltts- ^
burgh s j>ennant - pursuing Pl-p 
rates, suddenly matured Into a 
National L e a g u e  power, are 
stacking quite a few chips on the 
pitching of George Witt, 23. orig­
inally signed by the Dodgers as 
a slugging third baseman.
He’s the red-hair^, freckle­
faced righthander who became a 
winner in the minors when he 
found a curve two years ago, 
then shrugged off arm trouble to
' * .''s’” 't*' ■ 1
SKATERS GO WESTERN
"Too much TV influence?" 
No, indeed, these young cuties 
are simply preparing for the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club’s 
annual show, which is planned
for this Saturday and Sunday, 
April 4-5. Directed this year 
by Mrs. Monica Jablonski, the 
carnival of color and kids fea­
tures two numbers employing
the glamorous black lighting 
so successfully worked into 
Aquatic numbers during Re­
gatta. But the number shown 
above is all western, complete
with five-gallon hats.—(Cour­
ier staff photos—prints avail­
able)
compile a 9-2 record with the 
Bucs last season. That rookie 
year ended with a 1.61 earned 
I run average, three shutouts lone 
!a two-hltter against Milwaukee) 
i and a seven-game winning streak, 
longest in the league.
He switched from a third base- 
man to pitching in 1950, his first 
year in the minors, "because I 
, threw hard.” After four years he 
ihad a 17 - 22 record and was 
drafted by Hollywood, a Pirate 
farm. In 1957, he arrived with an 
18-7 record under Hollywood man­
ager Cb'de King, now a Cincin­
nati coach.
"It was King and Bill Burwell. 
a coach with this club, who 
helped me on the curve. Tliat’s 
what I’ve got, a fast ball and a 
curve. 1 tried a slider, but I 
think that’s what gave me the 
arm trouble, so I don’t use It 
much. I don’t like to throw slow 
much, but for a change I have a 
slow curve.”
His fast ball Is sneaky fast, 
looking faster than it really is. 
coming out of a big motion after 
the slow curve
“I don’t know what it Is about 
him, but he got us out last year,” 
said Smoky Burgess, the former 
Cincinnati catcher now with the 
Bucs. "One time we knew every 
pitch he was going to throw, but 
he beat us 1-0."
"And 1 knew you were reading 
me, too,” said the sturdy 6-3 at 
204 pounds. “I didn’t know what 
to do. Later I found out it was 
the way I held my glove, one 
way for a curve, another way for
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kansas City 000 010 030—4 10 2 
Chicago (A) 003 020 OOx-5 t  0 
Garver, Gorman (6) and House; 
Donovan, Dufour (8) Rudolph (I) 
and Loilar. W—Donovan. L— 
Gar\’er.
Cincinnati 000 000 00(M) 8 0 
New York 201 001 OOx-4 4 I 
Newcombe, Pena (8' and Dot- 
terer; Shantz, Trucks (»  and 
Howard. W—Shantz. Ir—New­
combe.
BalUmore 000 101 200—4 14 S 
Pittsburgh 100 411 Olx-8 8 3 
Harshman, Estrada (7) and 
’Triandos, Ginsburg (6); Kline 
and Burgess. L—Harshman. HR: 
Bal-Tasby.
Detroit 000 003 302-8 11 0 
Los Angeles 000 102 010-4 10 Q 
Foytack and Lau; Fowler, Pod- 
res (5) Valdes (8) and Roseboro. 
L—Podres.
Phlla. 000 006 140-11 IS 0 
Washington 500 002 OOO- 7 17 I 
Cardwell, Farrell (1) Short (7) 
and ’Thomas; Kralick, Valenti* 
nettl 16) and Fitzgerald. W— 
Short. L—Valentlnetti. HR: Pha- 
Bouchee.
Chicago (N) 220 122 010-10 18 1 
San Fran 103 003 OlO- 8 10 3 
Schaffermoth, Buzhardt (7) and 
Taylor, Massa (4); Glel, Hyman 
(4) Shipley (6) and Landrith. W— 
Schaffermoth. L—Hyman. HRs: 
Chi-Altman, Banks, Long 2; SF- 
Brandt, Speake, McCovey, Brea- 
soud.
TORONTO (CP) Toronto,better. At least I seem to get that
MESA, Ariz. (AP> — Chicago 
Cubs have flni.shcd in the second 
division of the National Longue 
12 solid years and, unless they 
achieve overnight pitching pros­
perity, they may have trouble 
keeping b e t t e r  company this 
year
thinks ho may get help from Earl 
Avorill, acquired from Cleveland 
during the winter, Avcrill, who 
plays outfield, i n f i e l d  and 
catcher, hit .347 for San Diego 
and was the Pacific C o a s t  
League’s most valuable player. 
Jim Marshall, a first basemnn-
This is almost exactly the same I  outfielder who hit five homers for 
team that flntslied last season In Chictigo into last season, also will
n fifth-place tie with St. Lauus, 
Even this modest achievement is 
n bit ini.sloading because the 
Cubs wound up only a game out 
of seventh place.
Chicago’s leading man still is 
Ernie Banks. Behind him is a 
good supjiorting cast of long ball 
hitters such ns Walt Moryn. Dale 
Long, Bobliy Tliomson and I.ee 
Walls. But long hitters In awe­
some clusters have failed before 
to compensate entirely for paltry 
pitching. So tlie Cutis cannot 
count on taking higher ground 
with a big bat I'lone.
GOOD POTENTIAI.
Manager Hoi) Seli'efflng thinks 
his pitchers have goiMi potential 
but admits he’s not certain the
be used in reserve.
In 1958, the Cub.s wore second 
only to San Francisco in team 
scoring. Banks was the major run 
pnxiucer with 47 homers in 1’29 
RIDs. But Moryn, Walls, Thom­
son and l.xmg hit at least 20 horn 
ers each and none drove In fewer 
than 72 runs.
Maple Leafs have produced some 
of hockey’s greatest teams and 
illustrious coaches.
But not in recent times.
Five years ago Leafs couldn’t 
get past the Stanley Cup semi-fi­
nal series. They ran into the same 
trouble the following two seasons. 
For the last two campaigns they 
failed miserably to hit the play­
offs.
Now the Leafs, after an amaz­
ing winning streak in the Na­
tional Hockey League, are battl­
ing Boston Bruins in the semi­
final. The man who seems to be 
leading them out of the wilder­
ness is George (Punch) Imlach, 
manager and coach.
'The teams meet tonight in the 
fourth game of their best - of - 
seven set, led 2-1 by Bruins. The 
fifth game is set for Boston 
Thursday. A sixth, if needed, is 
here Saturday.
THEE FAILURES
You may recall Frank (King) 
Clancy, ail-time great Leaf <le- 
fencoman and coach of note with 
the old Pittsburgh Hornets of the 
American L e a g u e .  Clancy 
coached Leafs in 1953 - 54 and 
1954-55 when they finished third 
each time, and in 1955-56 when 
they ended fourth. They failed to 
make the cup finals all three 
times.
King now is assistant general 
manager with Leafs. He calls 
himself "vice-president in charge 
of vice-presidents’’ and is still a 
highly respected member of the 
organization.
Then there was Howie Meeker, 
former Leaf, player and coach in 
1956-57. Leafs ran fifth that sea­
son.
Billy Reay could do no bettor 
than inst place in 1957-58, He was 
let out midway through the cam­
paign just ended and leftwinger 
Bert Cilmstoad tried his hand at 
plnylng-coach. It didn't work,
NOT MENTALLY RIGHT
“I wasn’t montnlly right to play 
all out when I was playing- 
coach," ho say.s. “ It was a name 
only. Now that I'm Bert Olin- 
stead, player, 1 think my play la
later moved to Quebec Aces of
idea.”
With Leafs in a slump, Imlach. 
who was general manager, as­
sumed the coaching duties as 
well. What he did with the club 
is history. What he can do in the 
current playoffs is anybody’s 
guess.
Staff Smythe, son of Maple 
Leaf Gardens president Conn 
Smythe and chairman of the 
committee of s e v e n  running 
Leafs, says his father’s Saturday 
announcement that Imlach will 
coach next year was “ill-timed.”
When Imlach became general 
manager in November his duties 
included that of coach. It is en- 
tirely up to him if he wants to i REGAN OUT? 
bring in a coach.”
NO DECISION NOW
The 40- year -old Imlach com­
mented: “I’m the coach right
now and I’ve got a job to do.
Keep Leafs winning. I ’ll make no 
decision until after the season.”
Imlach • never played profes­
sional hockey. He was a junior 
player in his native Toronto and
the Quebec Senior Hockey League 
—when the great Jean Belivau 
was there as an amateur. He be­
came playing - coach, general 
manager and vice - president of 
the Aces, then moveii to Spring- 
field Indians of the American 
League.
Out of the lineup tonight will 
be B r u i n  defenceman Doug 
Mohns who suffered torn knee 
ligaments last Saturday when 
Leafs won 3-2 in sudden - death 
overtime. Bruins took the first 
engagement 5-1 and the second 
4-2. Mohns is also expected to 
miss Thursday’s game.
Leaf centre Larry Regan was 
a question mark .for tonight’s 
game. He hurt his right hand 
Saturday and it won’t be deter­
mined until today whether he can 
play.
Ever wonder how Imlach got 
the nickname Punch?
“In my first senior A game 
with Toronto Goodyears. We were
playing Windsor and a guy by 
the name of Fitzgerald hit me 
I fell and my head struck the ice. 
A few minutes after the check 
I went back on the ice but 
couldn’t  see the end of the rink.
“My teammates called me 
Punchy. I found out later I had 
a concussion, the name was later 
shortened to Punch.’’
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BETWEEN YOU AND THE ROAD...
Red Sox Line-Up  
In ju ry  R id d le d
§ Saver tubeless
Five Pin W in n er  
Cracks Records
By MIKE IIATIIET 
Associated Press Staff Writer
A knotty lump aro.se in the 
throat of Boston manager Mike 
Higgins tixlay as he thumbed 
through the medical reports on 
his decimated outfield corps.
Higgins faces the prospect of 
opening the season — less than 
two weeks away—without the 
big bat of Ted Williams, who has 
entered a hospital for treatment 
of a neck ailment.
Anotlicr o u t f i e l d e r ,  Gene 
Stephens, is sidelined with ii 
badly sprained thumb. Jack Jen­
sen, the American Longue’s most 
valuable player, has just re­
turned to the lineup after missing 
valuable time with a tooth in­
fection,
Higgins’s p l i g h t  eonllnued
VANCOUVER (CP)
potential w i l l  be realized thi.sjHlehard.s of Toronto not only set.
la women’s Canadian chamv)ion- 
' Dave Hlllinan. who wu.s 4-8 last ship rocorej but .surpns.sed the 
year could l)o tjie only starter men’s tournament record when 
over 25 He’s 31, Mne Dridwwsky she whliipod Elsie Jnek.son for 
(9-11) Is 23 and Dick Drott (7-lU ‘he Canadian women’s five ♦ pin 
la 22. DralHiwsky Is recovering singles crown here Monday, 
from a thumb fracture suffered Miss Rlchard.s easily 'eclipsed
leg in a collision with teammate 
Don Buddin. Geiger, knocked iiii- 
eonselous for 20 minutes, will be 
sidelined several days at least. 
TiiCvRed Sox won the game, de- 
Helen been decided on total pins—29,03l | ‘‘-'ntlng Cleveland 0-5,
for the west and 28,596 for tho|iiRAVI'lS COME ALIVE
of the exhibition season. Don 
Newcombe pitched four-hit ball 
for the Reds, but took the loss.
Dale Long broke out of a 
slump with two home runs ns the 
Cubs and Giants shared eight 
blasts equally. Bob Speake’s 
homer for San Francisco was his 
first hit of the spring. Cubs’ 
catcher Sammy Taylor spent the 
night in a hospital after being 
struck on the head by the back 
lash of a bat.
A1 Kaline broke a 3-3 tie in tlie 
.seventh with a three-nin double 
and drove in five runs hgalnst 
Uie Dodgcr.s. Tlie second game of 
the sclieduled doublehender was 
rained out.
Carl Sawutskl’s two-run pinch 
single provided the impetus a.s 
the Phils, blanked on one hit for 
five innings by Senator rookie 
Jack Kralick, eruiiled for' .sixMonday ns 22 ■ year - old Gary, , ,
Geiger, hitting .sensation of IheT'"'^ ‘ s ' , .i,
K e s  r \ i i s  n S ''m K i’'rlghl wept the cllstance for
In an exhiblUon game this .spring, 
Other youngsti'rs looking for 
starting Job.s Include Hob Ander­
son. 23. 13-3). Glen Hobble, 22. 
(KHJ) and soiithpiiw Taylor Phil­
lips. 23. (7-10).
In tho buUiMm ugidn wlll be I>on
east,
Miss Richards was never in 
trouble Ixtwllng game.s of 168 , 328, 
311, 346, 295, 213, 288, 222, 268 and 
278,
Ml.ss Jnek.son, who rolled ii per
M(.>anwhlle, a knowing smile 
oroB.sed the face of Milwaukee 
munnger Fri;d Haney as he 
cheeked the r e a c t i o n , to his 
cliarges of complacency among 
the National J-engue eliamplons
the old women's singles irinrk of 
2,501 scored l).v Mnry Currie of 
Calgary In 1954, Her 10-gnme to­
tal of 2,710 gave her a 426-pin 
victory over Miss Jnek.son who 
i-̂ olled 2.284 iKiint.s.
'I’bc toiirnnmCnt men's singles
feet 4.50 game Saturday in win-Stilng by tho necusatlons, the 
ning the western Canadian tltlolllrnves laced 15 lilts Monday and 
nnd right to enter tl'o Canadian broke ii three-game lo.slng streak
champton.shlp, didn’t'win a game 
until the sixth, She also won the 
eighth and tenth game,s', Ind i'y
with a 12-2 tliumplng qf St. 
./iiiis,
111 other games. New York de
the Pirates, Plttslmrgli was out- 
hit 14-H but three Oriole errors 
made the difference,
Vernon Lawn Bowlers 
Elect New Executive
VEIINON—Fell.x Hensehke Tins 
been elected president of Vernon 
Lawn Bowling Club; Kenneth W, 
Klnnnrd Is „pn,sl president; C, 
Griffin, v ice-presidentE , Frii- 
liek,' si'Cretary-trensurer,
On tlie executive are: Walter 
Oliver, James Goode,. Jack Me- 
Donald. Jack Brian!, David 
Hensehke nnd George Meen
then , tlie ehnmplon.s|ilp was idlifonted Cincinnati -HI, Chicago 
but decided, I Cutis eliilibed .H.an Frnnelsco 10-8,
w. „ . Detroit beat I-os Angeles' 8-4
l9o! 237, ?49, 2 ^  ’JJlPhllndelphla sulKlued Washing
ton 11-7; Plllslnirgli Ixiiiped Bal-
Elston (9-8), who had a Siiix-rla- record, set in 1954 by Dave Blssel 
live 2.88 enrned-nm average Vancouver. I.s 2,670,
1958, and leftbandei, Bill lU*ni.v i-iiAt reoresented bv a To- 'in? niei 'aia
(5~4». who had an almost Idenll- i ‘ I 1.0 cuoturwl the . tlmore H-t nnd Chicago White Sox
i^ 2 ,8 9 . , ' ' S ,  t «btor. »H,wl nK lnhls ir,stCa.^„^
Tho regular'starting lineup will " nndlitn championship, set up an Hammy \'^l)ite’.s nlntli - Inning
loo)« something like tluk; Cal Nee- GAINED 8IM.pT |fl7-pln lead in the first five gnmesi^i,„ji,. <|,i,,ve home Diek> C.crnei l,
nian (.259) or Sammy Taylorj However, the west gained e)*'‘dl,v I'ulled away (iom|y,/n,) JjikJ doiibled, with the win-
( 259) at catcher, laing ( .271) nt even .split In events when nlng run for the Red Sox.
flivtt. T\>ny Taylor <,2.T5' at 21*year-oUI E<1 Cantor won ^ Ino tlUo Hank Aaron's tiuco-run h<nnn
onffl, Bankit < 3l5i a t ' short, M |the men's singles,'title and Win-' ‘>‘*'■'‘“ ■-.'‘99 to 2,113, paced Milwaukee ns . did Del
Dark (.295) at third, and Walls nl|H‘g's wouien's team easily cnl^‘ Cantor',s fcoi'CM vk'cre 251, 211,’Rice's four hits, Carl Willey ilnd 
I.304)i TiKUiison ( .283) and. Moryn,tilled'their event. ' ' i307, 212,* 271,, ,3,1.3, 216, 2.16 andilkd) Ruidi udk-hllDie RiVllilid.s,
1,264) In tlie ouUieId. ’| ’llie west won.the grand nggre-Tl.vDonaldom iulhd'gam es of Veterans Bolibv Shantz amt
Scheffing I.s sonij-ikhal appre- gale and the .Tommy Ryan 'I'rp-2(11, Hil, 2u’., 2(kl, 27(», lit , 21V. Virgil TtiM;ks cemb'lni'd for lie 
lienslyo Id* hench but phy, the 1 first lime, 11 ever has 218, 171 and 230, . \ 'Vankees' iliud hliiiloul lilumph
\
»b<xlrock«l 
— ttr*d tm ll
» r « i l  if/tIvrbtJl
I ARE A U
W B V S S
, FED U P ?
Wkfi  ̂ lliey st« IroiiliUil lijr 
tkit Irttil eut («lin)! or (liiliirlml rnl, 
nun)i,\m»nr vromm lien I6' Ooikl's 
Kldncjf Pilli, ThtJs fondilloru rsn U 
ftiiica liy rtrc ti arlili 'and Mailci in 
||t« ivikm and Dodd'i Kldnav I’illi 
. tlimuiait Ilia kidnaya and aki llirir 
normal arlkm ol ramoain* llieia 
audi and waiiti. TlKn lif« arrmi 
Ixijlilir, li4uM.wnik li|liUiI Wliy dun I 
l*nu, loo, Ity Dodd'al <,J
mnn yon drlvo on LIFE-SAVER SILVERTOWNS you got not 
only tho ostra long wear and top quslUy you expect from 
H.r.Gomlndi llros-you got a bonus of safety-end thel's 
3MILIAC.E, Thoro'.s no danger from pupiituros yrlth Ufe- 
S.iver Taholoss. Should an object puncture your tire, a 
imlonlod Riiinmy sealant closes aroupd tho object so no air 
lit,capos. Hornova the object and tho sealant Instantly fills 
(h<! hold, m.iking a permanent repair. That's why driving on 
' H,| ,tlooclricl\ U(o-5avcrs gives you a fabulous feeling of 
calety, That's why between yod nnd the road-Ufe-Savori 
are your host buy,
iiy “Yos" lo salcly, Say ''YES" to worry Irao driving with
LiloiSavcf,
B .F .G ( r t i> S r i ic h  S itv e r to w n  t lr e n
m ile g g o /
STARTS HERE,
VYc.'dluuik (lUrnj’c
All Mi'Chn'iiivi'l Ih 'i.u lrs 
'V c than li. B.C. 
U i l jy l  ' f;0 H-.’ill.'rl
ilcllilhk'M ollira l.lii.i
D eulen, for .\1af.,■,ey-I■'el•Ru.^on 
I'/lulpnU'iit ,
l'3)8 I'anilnsy '81. , 
W ia r  I'bmir I’O 2-211!)
OK Rubber Welder*
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
(iaueht'T Corv. v.-hj travelk’d to sniall daugfUer, guests ( 
the coa*t Th’ir.-d -.v i.:.\e return- Van Sonier’s parents, > 
ci‘ after a bru-f .t with their M rs. J. F. Armstrong. M 
families in Vaneouver. S.jir.er anvi her daughter
VISIT FAMU.1F.S . . . Mr. ancFMrs. J. C. Friend and Mr. and 
Mrs Dou'-las Kiein .iirgc and Mrs. Jack Van SoTier vvi.h their 




maining here for an extended 
GUESTS . . .  at the home of visit. i
*.!r and Mrs. John Hroruck are
th-ir Min and daughter-in-law. j ATTEND GOLDEN WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. A'c^sius Hromek of i. . . Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rojem 
Vancouver, and the la'ter's mo- ;.nd daughter Greta of .Glcnmore 
ther Mrs. Beaulieu of Chilliwack, motored to Nokoniis, Sask. for 
’ ‘ Easter, and the golden wedding
SPENDING . . .  the long week- -njiiversary of Mrs. Rojeni's par-
end in Vancouver yisi.ing tela- E. A. Litwin.
tives is Miss Bee trice T  r;>. 1 „  ,
I SPENDING . . . the Easter hoh- 
LON'K WEENEND . . guests ,r.vs m Chilliwack visiting friends 
at the home of Mr. and Mr... Ar-.|j. Margaret Vansantan. <
win Neiser ef Rutland were Miss j
Geraldine Pi-chke, Mbs Carol! PREMIER AND MRS. W. A. C.
■ W
A s s e s s o r
To B & P
Wild, Mr. and Mrs. Arlhu’- Nei-er. p.r x n r t T who relumed to
and Mr. and Mr.s. Harold Faith- tlu ir Kelowna home for a week’s
ing. all of Vancouver. lay eluring the Easter season
, leave tomorrow for Victoria 
'HOME . . . for th" loivi week-; 
end with hi.s parents, Mr and RETLAND TEACHER . . . Miss 
Mrs. J. P. Minette was th' ir sun,; June Minolte motored to Van- 
L'BC student Ron Mine.le. who ccuver to attend the Teacher’s 
rcturneti yesterday to the coast. Convention and was joined there 
' '  „ , bv her sister, Mrs. Albert van
THE MANY FRIENDS , . . ^^rnysvvyk. who tuaches at Kam- 
Mr. Ray McHnrg will be loop.s, also aCending the conven-
Icarn ho is a patient in t.ie Kelow- ; will travel to
General Hospital, and he is Ore., for another four-
City assessor James Markle; crate essential 
cave* a careful analysis of the pal taxes arc largely 
problems relating to assessment 1 the tax on land. ^
and taxation when he addressed; i^nnd, impiwements, and li| 
the March meeting of the Busl-,(-crtaln cases, machinery, arc yaj
tuss and Professional Women’s 
Club.
It is so easy for people to think
lued for the purtwsc of raising 
the funds required. This v ^ aU o q  
Is termed “assessment." The ra.
tliat they have been taxed un- ̂ t,o of total assessment to tota^ 
justly,” said Mr. Markle, “butijax money required, detentilne^
convention in that city.wi.shed a speedy recovery
VISri’ING . . . her daughter,. ....... ^
Mi.ss Anita Blackman and son, STr,.\NGLEI) 1’>Y TOY BOX 
;Francis. is Mrs, William Bkack-i HOLLYWOOD. Calif. iAP' —' 
'm an, of Valeniount. who arrived tuy box snapped shut;
■at the weekend and plans to be i5-month-old Robert Rob-j 
■ here a week. djj.j Aahforlh a n d  strangled,
FROM PRINCE GEORGE . . . h>nu Be was the son of Mrs., 
for the Easter weekend were Carol A. Ashtorlh. •
. » < % .  . ; b '  # 4 ,
l i t e y S . . -
the machinery that is set up to 
take care of such misunderstand­
ings is comprehensive and well
the mill rate. ,
So. for each dollar of property 
v.(luation. the amount of tax coV
planned." jpcted is thus Justly pro|mrUone<i
Frequently people think that "U jany people appeal to the covirt 
their assessment goes up. their I revision to have their taxes 
tuxes must of necessity » so p  | whereas they really
\'p. TTiis is not necessarily the 
case. The municipality requires a 
specified amount of money to oi>
PEACHLAND
want to ask for consideration 0 |̂  
assessed values, m m e  Is no av»- 
peal from tax levies once the as­
sessment has passed and the mlU 
rale is struck. Assessed value 
and market value are two very 
different things. \ ,
’The new laws providing for 
cqualiration of assessment makes 
for uniformity throughout the 
province. Assessors are specially 
qualified for the work the do. 
'fhelr association aims to provide 
the same standards for assessors 




From  Dallas comes this seji- 
arates costume de.signed by 
Justin McCarty and made for 
active sports as well as lolling 
in the sun.
The three-piece creation con­
sists of blouse, skirt and .shorts 
TTie shorts, worn underneath
of denim with ditted band.s. 
also of denim i.s the full skirt, 
which i.s decorated with a 
fringe-maned sea horse appli­
que of dotted cotton. Matching 
the cut-out is a short-sleeved, 
V-necked blouse with a wide 
collar. A belt of the fabric fea­
tures a metal sea horse buckle
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. A.
M Moore have returned from 
three months holiday spent in Ari­
zona and California. They were 
accompanied on their return by 
their daughter, Janice, who is on 
holidav from Scripjvs Memorial 
Hospital. La Jolla, California. ..........  .
li... E : ,C h o r d a y  at home.
idid Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore j Bit! meeting was told.
iwith their baby, Marcia Laine.l" '■ ■ ...
Ifiom Punzi Mountain, and an-l XA/IKICIIII Pi
iolher daughter, Joyce, and her! V V lIN r lC L U
1 husband and family from Van-!------------ — ----- “





Mrs. Grant Eddy had her 1 
ly with her for the Easter week- J h Nnn,
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
the skirt in this picture, are I buckle.
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By TRCY ADRIAN
ITiere's a cool look about the 
new co.stume jewelry that 
makes it just right as an accent 
for spring and summer styles.
'fhe set shown has that frost­
ed appearance which is achiev-
end. Her son-in-law and daugh- 
trr, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Edwards 
[With their young daughter, Janice 
irrived from Victoria, while he 
I son Ross came from Toronto and 
I will be staying for some time.
1 A. E, Miller is spending the long 
, J , . weekend in Seattle, while his 
it is a wide, multi-strand b ia « -  sister-in-law, Mr. and
let. Matching, lacy, ‘-’luster j  Van-
i couver.
ed by interspersing long, white, 
rice beads with clear crystals. 
The bib is in ten strands. With
earrings can also be worn as 
“hair pins’’ nestled in the 
coiffure.
C a n a d i a n  
Succeed In
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special To The Kelowna 
Daily Courier
LONDON — Two young Cana-
Carolina role needs an exquisite 
I judgment, singing and acting sub- 
jtlcty, and she made it most en- 
I gaging.
Geraldine Mason was very well
dian artists, coloratura soprano! received when she played a rcci- 
Doreen Hume, and pianist Gcral-| tnl of German sonatas at the 
d i n e  Mason, have made a splen-1 Wigmorc Hall. Her program 
did impression in their recent [ showed that her sympathies pos- 
appearances in London, and have | sibly lay more with the works of 
added to the already large cot-: Reger and Hindemith than with 
erie of Canadian talent received Beethoven and Weber. Her touch 
acceptably in the United King-! was sensitive and her phrasing 
Horn elegant in Reger's sonatine in A
S “S “ p rS c n tS  by the Impro*-!
sario a serious player, her
^A''rpnrp^nn^\he ooeratic stage i rendition of the funeral march in




0 " - -  i #  *
Regular Chores Recommended 
For Children Over Age Of Five
. [ h a v e  to work some more.
Every child over 5 should be i have always done a lot as
recniired to do some regular family — picnics, sports, trips
at home. mu^^cums. etc.—and we all
State mother of
Su.san and Donnie Davidson 
have arrived from Vancouver to 
spend the Easter holidays with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cl.as, Hailstone, Trepanier.
Mrs. Peter Topham has been 
discharged from the Sunnnerland 
Hospital, and Mrs. Arne Oltmans
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D., have to do as much as 1 do. Do I is a patient there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blower had 
several members of their family 
home for the Easter weekend; 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Robinson, withA New York
Idrcn rang-i'^””'"-'''' Tour children cam e’ from
r lYinnth outside help, we do ask roauitlam* Ken Blower is spend-
mg m age from _ month ^tm ^  around theij^^^ Easter holidays from
‘We have seven children rang
Gerlin- 
were
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Krebs and Shir­
ley. Also another daughter, Mrs. 
M Tarasoff and Lorraine, all of 
Vancouver.
Donald Arnold is home from 
U.B.C. to spend the Easter holi­
days at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Arnold.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Afternoon Branch of St. Mar­
garet’s Guild was held at tha 
home of Mrs. G. Gibson, Okana­
gan Centre. There were nine 
members present and president 
Mrs. J. Seaton was in the chair.
Arrangements were completed 
to hold ‘he annual Easter bazaar 
in St. Margaret’s Parish Hall on 
Wednesday, April 1, at 2:30 p.m. 
The three Branches of St. Mar­
garet’s Guild work in conjunction 
(or the bazaar. There will ba 
home cooking, needlework stalls, 
and afternoon tea will be served.
Other matters pertaining to 
church affairs were discussed anf 
at the close of the meeting a so­
cial hour was held and tea was 
served.
h
h f r n J ’lSy^to^R'R^^^^^^ ?iucntly“''plaj«?. '"bm^^nc°edcd aSSd “ r  s i S t  Sh. ‘‘c™ e” o — ligbtur ,.uch. _
England some three years ago. 
and has been busy broadcasting 
for the BBC. and also recording, 
but mostly music of the lighter 
variety. Now she has blossomed 
forth as a potential opera star.
'The critic of the Daily Tele­
graph wrote this about her per­
formance:
“She has u light touch and n 
light voice, but it is nimble. She 
showed hev powers deliciously in 
the Cimarosa imbroglio. T h e
, , ,u * f „, u) do many jobs twelve years. We feel that, for
the most part, they 
behaved, well-adjusted children, j 
Our main problem is in getting | gH-c us a list of
them to accept re?»cmsibility in j ^ {pjej jt reason-






served with Orange Butler and
tea or coffee, is a delicious 
dessert surprise.
,, ! house, and nerhaps we expect 
are weii-;^^^ much of them, especially the
heloing at home. They have the able to expect of children at
U.B.C. and their daughter-in-law. 
Mrs. J. Blower, and two chidlren 
came from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cook from 
Coquitlam are holiday at ^ e p a n
attitude that ’The others don,’t ' Qur children! ier Bay Cottages and visiting Mr.
•include a twelvc-ycar-old girl
OKANAGAN CENTRE
—----------------------------------------  boy and three-year-old twin
OKANAGAN CENTRE — E l-; girls, besides the month-old baby
ementary school pupils with their 
teachers. Miss Dobic and Mrs. 
Weber put on an enjoyable pro­
gram at the school recently in 
aid of the Junior Red Cross. Fol­
lowing the program which was
girl.
STUDY EAc'h  c h il d
My reply: “ I don’t think I
could name any soecific duties. 
You have to study each child
Maple Walnut Loaf Delicious 
W ith New Orange Butter Spread
VERNON—When Mrs. W. F 
Uesro.sier of Vancouver, president 
of the Rebekah Assembly of B.C., 
1.0.0.F., visited Kalamalka Re­
bekah Lodge in Vernon a few 
(lavs ago, she gave a talk on the. 
“ middle link’’ of the emblem. 
Coming from Vancouver, Mrs. 
Desrosier wn.s accompanied to 
Vernon by Mrs. F, Harrison, of 
Ai mstrong. They were met here 
by Noble Grand Mr.s. Nellie Cars-
'vell. . . , ,
After visiting shut-in lodge 
members, Mr.s, D, Howrie, Sr„ 
was n ten hostess, followed by a 
banquet in the United Church 
Hall, , . ,
Seventy-five were at the lodge 
neeling including members from 
Falkland. Armstrong, Vernon, 
Kelowna and Suininorlancl, Tab­
leaux put on by kxlge members, 
showed the work done.
Mrs. Di'srosior will visit Arm­
strong. Enderby and Falkland 
lodges In April. , ,
Mr.s. Desrosler’s visit co-lncicled 
with the birthday of the founder 
ot the Rebekah Ixnlge, Shilo Wil­
cox, in the year 1R5L 
Kalamalka Ri^bekah Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bishop and 
Mr and Mrs. K. K. Kobayashi 
and Phyllis left by car on Friday 
morning for a ten-day trip. They 
expected to visit Spokane and 
Glacier National Park then have 
h  few d<jys in Edmonton where 
both families will visit relatives.
Mrs. Nora McGrath, who ar­
rived from Vancouver recently
Sliced thin, spread with l ' ' 7  Vi p h p ,. fi Fnclish ' '•'-I'-'W and daughter, Mr. and
new Orange nutter, its  a per-j To ns.semble. T >aci G Enghsh, Yj,,,,go„ver.
feet finale with coffee. | muffin halves op she was accompanied by Mi.ss
All measurements are level jwitli rounds of boiled ham, then hic holiday
Mnnie Walnut Loaf: Thorough-1 poached eggs. :hcrc.'
ly ,m a.i c. shdrtening, I c.| Nentlv spoon over Hollandaise,
and Mrs. A. M. Moore.
Dan Wurzer motored from Van­
couver to be with his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Downie, for the long weekend. 
He was accompanied back to the 
coast by Mrs. N. Manring.
A family gathering was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Stach on Easter Sunday, which 
was also Mr. Stach’s birthday. 
The gathering numbered 26 with 
Mr. and Mr.s. Ted Stach, Mr. and I different jobs that each child iMrs. Winston Day and four chil-
largely musical, tea was served and know how much experience 
and baskets of Easter eggs were [each has had thus far. You 
sold. I should be able to pick out a few
from about six to twelve can do
’z c. sauce (secpacked brown sugar and 
granulated sugar.
Add 3 eggs, I tsp. maple fla­
voring anci 2 tsp. grated orange 
rind; cream until li.ght and fluffy.
Reksift 2 c, sifted enriched , „ „
flour with tsp. salt, 1 tsp. baking Melt J tbsp. butter 
.soda and 1 tsp. baking iiowder; satieeiian.
add to cream mixture alternately , Blend in 2 tb.sp, flour, but do 
with c. milk, not brown,
Stir in c. chopped dates orndunllv stir in 1 c, boiling
l-M
and 1 c, chopped California wal­
nuts.
'Turn into an oiled and floiired 
9x5x3-inch loaf pan, „
Bake at 350 degret'S F. about |
1 hr. or imlll firm in the eenlre,
Makes 1 loaf.
OrauRc Butter; Cut i\ waslu'd,
belowI. Top each egg 1 Home for the holidays with 
their respective parents are Miss 
Rosemary Wentworth of Vancou­
ver and Miss Ann Bernau of South 
Slocan.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Noerkourst and 
family of Westbridge are holiday­
ing In the Centro, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. B, Cooney. Visiting at 
Ihe Cooney home also Is Mr. John 
Van Rossum ot Merritt.
Kvith a piece of black olive.
Edge with remaining toasted 
English muffins, Serves G. 
Nevcr-Fnil Hollandaise Sauce: 
In small
boiling
Number 6, Vernon. was founded i medium orange in half; remove
USEFUL DRESS
By VERA Wl^NSTON
A mixture of sheer wool and 
rabbit’s hair Is the soft, sup­
ple (ahrle used (or Jhts day­
time dress. 'I’he Jabkel top ha,s 
n self-banded Ikuder, ,w'lth the, 
detail repeated at the upper 
arm  of the .shieves. along with 
small tailored boWs. The jac­
ket is lifted to a V at the ecu- 
Ire front to suggest the lilgher 
waistline, 'niere are gatlier.s 
on either side of the skill, 
Which Is made on a qreiie
in 1915, forty-five years ago.___ |
Appendectomy Today 
For Princess Grace
PHILADI'LBHIA (AP) ~  Prin­
cess Grace of Monaco will un­
dergo surgery today at Lau­
sanne. Switzerland, for 'tlie re­
moval of Iter appendix, It was 
learned today,
Tlie Impending openition was 
kept secret from her subjects In 
the tiny Mediterranean niunlcip- 
iditv 'so a.s not to alarm t|iem. 
Tliiue was no emergency in­
volved itiKl tlieOperation was not 
.regarded as serious,
' Mr. and Mr:t, John Bi Kelly of 
Phlladelithla; itarpnls of the prin­
cess. onetime movie queen—are 
III Fairope with Dr. James A,
water, Stir-cook , until 
Simmer .5 min. '
Next, bent 3 egg yolks with li 
ii t.sp. itaprlkn and 2 
! tbsp. lemon juice, Stir into 
sauce. Stir-cook to reheat, but 
do not boil.
If necessary to wait before us­
ing, keel) warm over liot water. 
Serves G, \
'■ DINNER MENU ,
Red riean Rmip Cracker.s 
Broiled Lamb Steak 
Bi'oileci Sweet Potato Slices 
New (Tnbh'age-Carrnl Slaw 
Baked Rhubarb Ginger Snaps 
Milk Tea Milk
SUGGESTION OF THE CHEF
Sllglilly roast c. California 
walnut meals In 1 tbsp. butter;
Mr. and Mr.s. C. Fallow and 
Herb motored to Vancouver on 
Thursday for the long weekend 
with relatives.
—not too many—and see that 
the job is done regularly and on 
time.
“ Pay no attention to 
complaints that others don't 
have to do this. .Inst say, ‘This is 
the way wo do it.’
START SIMPLY
“Start first with one or two] 
easy jobs and make clear to 
them that if this job isn’t done 
without prompting and nag­
ging, there will bo a penalty, A 
good penalty is to require the 
child to sit unamused in a chair 
for a definite period for each 
dereliction. i About 20 minutes 
for the child six nnd a hour for 
the twelve-year-old.)
"To get good results, you must 
not talk or argue, but act. Don’t 
bo afraid that you will require 




Q, Our daughter, 18 months 
old, can say a few words. Should 
we refuse to respond , to her 
grunts nnd gestures','
A Nci; but ns you do repond, 
smilingly nnd softly say the word 
or words for her
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Gus.Mack all 
coming from Okanagan Falls, and 
Alfred Stach and W. Champagne 
from Rock Creek.
RUGS AND CARPETS 
EXPERTLY CLEANED
We give them a 
new lease on life 
and looks. We’ll 
clean them to 
perfection at 
our plant or In 
your home.






C ity  W Indo 'w  C le a n e r f  
P ho n e  P O  2-2817
Grime Doesn't Pay
■ T h e  B A H K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I A
CURRENT
••EVENTS"






seeds but do not pei'l, Pul 
through fond chopper, bu'/.z on 
blender, or chop (liie,
Add to '■! lb. softened butler; 
whip with electric mixer Until 
fluffy.
Also delicious (111 pmieiikes or 
waffles, esiieelidly when eliopped 




on Toasl('d English Muffins 
Maple Nut Iziaf Orange Butter I clio)) eoiirse and I"'’* with new
Coffee Tea Milk cabbage-carrot slaw.
A bolllo  bruili l i  a u ie fu l o °d o * l 
fo r icrubbing baby iho« i, both liv- 
l id *  and out,
P*"* ttv in Dior blue or | l.elinum. a Phdadell'hla surgeon 
raspberry red' ' who will lyerform Hie operation.
■ M.'
K M w r.,A.,W Ir htfl w It (>■ «t t« w * i J






d i s c o v e r s
CLEOPATRA'S 
Beauty Secret
fo r everyday hand care
even during} 
spring cleaning
The socrot of hand caro Is protection. 
So wear PLAYTEX LIVING BEAUTY 
GLOVES when you wash dishes, or Inum 
der or clean house. Keep your hands out 
of hot, harsh, cleaning wa-' 
ter forever. That's thq only 
sure way to keep your 
hands whiter, smoother, 
softer, always. ka a  
Only
In 5 new co»m«llO colnuri
Teniplo Pink, M«(merr»n««n 
Dlua, tgypHan Lilac, NyU 
Ora«n, OdMirt
P L A Y T E X *
llv lno*  b o ftu ly  o Ioyob 
lav A riia  oumHo roua iraiHo cliahiho
•ai|iiur«a mtti ol ID* liaiHmilki,
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
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r^.OVIE COLUMN
David Niven Never Received
«
An Acting Lesson in His Life
KELOmiA D A a r  COCIIEK. THIS.. MAECB 31. 1IS9 EAOE T
By JA^lIvS BACON’
KOU.vv.'OOD (API — David 
likelyiIt: nunivr. eti.
: ,: i’ti aeliiu; k
He s (MV? (if n
With 5 1 (ii'tmci a ixTson- 
;...!v that prLvJ'.u'.'rs :ire always 
‘ tiMtie, ‘'This t ail needs a Niven 
tVjiv.” Tnen thfv’ie never able 
t 1 find anviine b it Niven who 
fits the description
screamed: ‘Get him out of here."'
Eventually Niven slfned ■ con- 
.tract with Sam Gddwyn for 15 
I years but after the war a series 




W - v v '- v ,
o i t j  jiI p*'’ '’ I '  •.................  .....- i ’ 3> ' tl liiMiientiv, his role in Separate
‘-’"*'̂ 4.' y I Tobies, for which lie pi'l an Oscai
e * iioirin.itein, n  a complete dC'
'V.> ' , oy l at t i i e fioiu Ins familiar tvpe
*■ Sv'd n’l'ii Niven — famous foi
“1 was really washed up," he 
admits, "and went on the road 
as the middle-aged roue in Hie 
Moon is Blue. We were playing 
In San Francisco when I hap­
pened to run into Charles Boyer. 
'He wanted to know if 1 c ^ d  




NAIROBI, Kenya (R e u te rsm em b e rs , while generally sup- 
Kenya, home of 6,000,000 Negroes. | porting Uie constitution, have ex- 
165.000 Asians and 65.000 Euro-1 pressed dissatisfaction at the un- 
peans, remains the enigma of co- \ wieldy nature of the legislature— 
lonial Africa. and its cost. As the number of
posed various factors. The Ne­
groes rejected the invitation to 
accept ministries. They refused 
to take part with other legislative 
council members in the election 
for the 12 special (non-racial) 
seats, and they opposed the 10- 
man council of state a t an un­
necessary watchdog d  the legis­
lature's business.




V ) ’ ' ,v.,
i'!)!: man .M ii l r 
his charm, wit, good t.aste and 
a.ffanh.ity—first came to the west- 
i ’ ri lu niisphci o ns a day laborer 
IG cents an hour in Can­
ada. Ih' didn't dream of working 
UP to foreman and then company 
i r. ident. He believed in short
C - t ' .
d ’lnt's why hill iKHight a b(X)k 
c.'.ii; t Th.e Grape and imme- 
(r.ater.- lUiS.M'd himself off as an 
iXoeM o:! wini.s and liquors. 
\  e.'sr ■ of internal research pre­
ceded his book leariung.
r.? ( \^1K l.IQl'OU SAI.KSM.AN
While Somalia, the Belgian 
Congo. Nigeria, British Somali­
land and, to some extent, the 
Federation of Rhodesia and Ny- 
asaland are set on the road to 
self - government, Kenya is still 
awaiting a promise of ultimate 
independence from Britain.
Tw’o years ago, the first eight,, „ , . , , .
Negro elected members t(X)k !f council in protest agaliut
television company with Dick 
Powell and him.
"I grabbed him by the lapels 
and said: 'Yes, me."'
That was the start of Four 
Star Productions, now a multi- 
million-dollar corporation.
Niven is vice president in;secretary, Alan Lennox-Boyd, set 
charge of public relations. One up a complicated constitution de-
etected members has increased, 
so the government has added to 
its benches more am^ more 
nominated members.
BRITAIN HEDGES
In February this year, the 
Asian elected members joined the 
Negroes In a boycott of the leg-
their scats in the Kenya legisla­
tive council. Eight months later 
they were joined by six more. At 
the same time, Britain’s colonial
LAMA’S LIFETIME — This 
Is the Dalai Lama, .spiritual 
and political leader of Tibet,
throuRh the years—as a four- 
year-old Chinese peasant about 
the time he was chosen Dalai
Lama :as a 15-year-oki wear­
ing gold peaked cap that is his 
crown; and during a l'J5G visit
to India, lie 
Wircpholos.)
afternoon a few years ago, he 
got a call from Mike Todd whom 
he had never met.
"Drop whatever you're doing 
and get down her quick," said 
Todd.
Niven asked if he should bring 
his agent. Todd said no. Tlve two 
met. shook hands and Todd
V. i;i lav. !.iun\ icdc.c he invadc'd ] ‘'How would you like to play 
' ” ’'-'I' early days of phiieas Fogg in Around the
! . !i<i hic.iiiie a liquor,World in 80 Day’?"
T d love it,” replied Niven
signed to protect all races from 
discriminatory legislation, while 
still allowing a measure of poli­
tical advancement for the native 
race.
It is a toi)-heavy constitution. ^  ® formal round-table 
and sections of all races have oi>-j®nce of all races.
Lennox-Boyd replied.
the absence of any state provis­
ion for advancement tow ard self- 
government.
The Negro and Aslan elected 
members have stated that they 
will continue their boycott untU 
such time as the colonial • office 
or the governor, Sir Evely Bat­
ing, agrees to appoint an inde­
pendent expert to examine the 
constitution and present his views
confer-
German Lawyers Question 
Ex-Duke About Anastasia
escaping death say that an anti- w-ould come, ckq iidi 
Bolshevik soldier tcxik pity on the iur'ct; receise.i.
voung grand duchess and carried; Dien he x., ,.. i h 
her away. j.something wi::i tne i a
i chicken.'.. Tie i
111 Is
Mr.s. Anderson has .said .she. as ,, .
Anastasia, escaped to Odes.sa and: 
then to Bucharest after tiie e.x- 
shejccution.s, .She had married the. , 
for,soldier, Ale.xander Tchaiowski,




Mr.s. . Anders(jn's tale reached 
circles and some 
the'of Anastasia's cousins said tlie 
a fraud. Others said
Romanov, the,*"^'^'-'’̂-
MONTREAL 'CP) — Did the to « mental institution where 
Communist.s kill the grand duch-;was silent about her life
ess Anastasia with other m e m - ' m o n t h s .  , u j  i v. i n i i .v, vbers of the Russian royal family' Finally she told a fellow patient had later been killed and the boj
in the 1918 massacre at Ekaterin- and a nurse that she wa.s the: kianapped by the Communists, 
burst or did she survive to b e - D u c h e s s  Anastnsui, claim- 
come Mrs. Anna Anderson of 'fg  that a loyal servant saw that Russian emigre
Bad Lieberuell. West Germany? was
And If Mp, A „ * r» n  If, no. rovolnn^^  ̂ tallo.o ond .0 .
u T m y k c r y \ , i f " i ,m  EnroiK-'s! Otlfor ..lorios about Ano.losla‘cznr-s family name.
royal families and intrigued his­
torians since the 1920s, Even 
Hollywood got into the act by 
coming through with a motion 
picture called Anastasia in which 
Ingrid Bergman was the hero­
ine.
The Hamburg civic court is the 
latest tribunal to attempt to de­
cide whether Mrs. Anderson is 
truly Anastasia, as she claims.
GATHER EVIDENCE




111' ( With some success, he 
;;‘l lu.‘ earnings. Hicn,
, he (ieciiied to come to 
•vuud to look up Doug Fair- 
■Sr.. \siifun he hud met in 
r.d while an army officer, 
e w.lined him; ‘T n  do any- 
f'lr \fiu m this town, but 
a. i; me to find you work 
n actor. It's against my
"Good, it's yours,’’ said Todd. 
"Now you can call your agent."
LOOSE PYTHON
LONDON (CP) — A poUceman 
shining his flashlight into a pet 
shop in Woolwich saw an 11-foot 
python had broken out of its cage. 
The shop owner was called, and 





extras in western MORE TRAVELLERS
CAMBRIDGE. England (CP) 
a da.Hiiiig Englishman British people made 2,500,000 bus­
by night, a beardedjiness and pleasure trips abroad 
the San Fernando last year, compared with 1.250,- 
000 in 1951, it was stated in the 
House of Common.s.
b day."
NHl-i MOITM SUI T
careful tf) keepw;
"H a!" Snickers Aussie At Yank 
Who Doesn't Like U.S. Control
mission to Sf'il f  
board, i)ut win;! i 
pay the board thoi-i 
dozen.
IH? ivr:
Should h'? (!,■'■'•.!,' t-i ibau',:,'
from wheat ami chv'a;-. to
.-heo]'), that'.-; ail ri' .'■U V, ..il tb'.'
government. Tin. r? i; 1! 1 ijoard
controlling the rale of weab
But all the tiine, tiie farmer
hi.s
moush .shut (Ml ca.stiiig calls and 
ill : I't I'ts of e.xtra work in western
a nniMvs.
ba>s Niven; "I was among the 
hr.-t seleeti'd to try for Ilopalong 
Hiosi'iy but when 1 opened my 
ii'.oulh and spoke that unmistak­
able British diction, the director
FITTING COLOR
OXFORD, England (CP)—The 
planning committee in this uni­
versity city decided that a boat­
house to be buUt by a sailing club 
should have its roof painted green 
because of the "high amenity" 




PARIS (AP)—The prostitutes 
of Paris are facing a housing 
shortage. Hieir old allies, the 
owners of shady hotels, are turn­
ing the girls away.
A new law published early this 
month has upset the oldest pro­
fession in France about as much 
as the Marthe Richard law which 
closed legal houses of prostitu­
tion after the war.
" I’m getting out," said a hotel 
keeper near Montmartre. "Two 
years ago 1 had to pay a $200' 
fine. Hiat was nothing. Now they 
can close me up, put me in jail, 
fine me 10 times that."
The new law allows the police 
to padlock any hotel whose owner 
Is convicted of sheltering prosti­
tutes. They can confiscate the 
joint. They can also run the 
owner out of town.
 In tha 
House of Commons in London.
I that he could sec no changed fac- 
! tors that would Justify such a 
course. Later, this statement was 
amplified by the Kenya govern­
ment to make it clear that the 
governor always was prepared to 
have informal talks to establish 
whether there were any points of 
agreement between the racial 
groups that might form a basis 
for a formal conference.
Present indications are that 
there is unlikely to be any recon­
ciliation between the Negro de­
mands for increased representa­
tion and a common electoral roll, 
and the Europeans’ view that the 
present representation must be 
maintained to protect the coun­
try’s minority communities.
Nor is there likely to be any 
relaxation in the government at­
titude. supported by the colonial 
secretary, that the British gov­
ernment must continue to be re­
sponsible for Kenya "for some 
considerable time to come."
Meanwhile, many Negro politl* 
dans here are watching impa­
tiently as African countries—most 
of them better placed economi­
cally and more politically mature 
—leap forward to independence.
Two West German lawyers,!
"Ha-ha."
ian.
There arc countless boards set i have to b? e
(iropi'i'ty fi-U'
guffawed the Austral-i organize and control the sale of as erosion oi 
1 products — boards for butter,;
By GORDON TAIT




 ̂ A. A j  i "What’s the joke, mate?" a.skedl wheat, eggs, apples and pears,
both representing Mrs. Anderson, . companion in a country pub. j meat, milk, sugar, potatoes and
S h  1° S C r  -vT.™ ? "Look." sold Ihi- oion with tho ^... ».... . evidence fromj " ook,
former dukes and princesses and j laugh a.s he passed over a news- 
others related to the imperial paper. Here s a story about a
joker in America who's selling 
his farm and coming to Australia 
because he doesn't like the gov­
ernment telling him what to do.
"What! with all our egg boards 
boards and meat
house of Russia. West German 
consular official.s in the United 
States and Canada are helping 
them.
The two. Dr. Kurt 'Vermehren 
and Paul Leverkuehn, first went j and apple 
to Cassvillc, N.J., where ' they j boards?” 
talked to Glen Botkin, 58, the son j And he read the story of Stan- 
of the late czar’s personal physi-|iey Yankus, who said he would 
clan and a playmate of Anasta-jsell his chicken and wheat farm 
sia. I at Dowagiac, Mfich., and migrate
They questioned p e r s o n s  in to Australia. Yankus since 1953 
New York City March 16-18 and.has been fighting the United 
were to open the Canadian phasejStates government’s wheat acre- 
of their investigation today in age allotment program and was
and rabbit board.s—both aimed at
lull
rime I limit tii 





farmer Stanley Yen'' 
controlling these pests. |Michigan that he .s''ll int''nd.i to
Most boards are set up by stateimigrate, adebng. ‘ I n. . . r ex­
governments, so they vary injpected to fmd a i.t y-iu tli. rc.” 
functions and authority. | "Tlio fact.s nf hie nve, 1 m im-
But suppose Yankus decides tojeble to conimue my fiirming 
be a wheat and chicken farmer I operation here in tlie United 
New South Wales—and that!States. The courts have .sane-
WHY BE SATISFIED . . .
W IT H  O N L Y  HALF . . .
EN O U G H  N E W S .
in
would be a strange mixture of 
interests anywhere in Australia. 
He could buy his farm, plant his 
wheat and run his chickens.
But he would have to sell his 
wheat through the Australian 
wheat board—he couldn’t make a
Montreal with the former Duke 
and Duchess Dimitri of Leuchten- 
berg as voluntary witnesses.
assessed about $2,600 in fines and 
penalties on charges that he vio­
lated the program that limits
iWwi
d'
The former duke and duchess; planting in certain areas, 
have been living ciuiotly for many I If Yankus does come to Aus- 
ycars in the Laurentian resort tralia he’ll find plenty of control 
centre of Ste. Agathe, Que., north lover the sale of much of what 
of Montreal. he knows. There won't bo any
The lawyers are expected to ! government dictation on what he 
move to Toronto next week to | plants or breeds—as long as he 
question Mrs. Nicola Kouliknvsky |doesn’t breed common rabbits, 
of C(Kksville. Ont., the formerithc national pest, 
grand duchess Aloxandrovna of 
Russia who has said slie Is con­
vinced Anastasia is dead.
On arrival in Montreal from 
New York City 'nuirsday. Dr.
■Vermthren saki in a brief inter­
view:
“ We are here to Interview peo­
ple, what more can \ve say.
There are those who say Anna 
Anderson is an imiwster and 
there are tho.se who .swear that 
she Is Anastasia, niey will never 
change their minds,”
CLAIMS FORTUNE
Mrs. Anderson petitioned the 
.Hamburg court to recognize lier 
claim to the German fortune left 
to Annsta.sia, and to Anastasia's 
three sisteixs who dii'd ia tlic Ek­
aterinburg maK.snero,
The House, of Heesc ia West 
Germany , is eontesting Mrs. An­
derson’s claim to lie tlie ymmg- 
e.st daughter of the late Czarj 
Nicolas II. 'Die Hi’cse family lias 
undertaken to prove the woman 
was a Polish farm lalxirer.
Tlie late e/nrina, Anastasia’s 
mother, belonged to the House of 
Hesse and tin* Hesse family was 
declared heir to the Czar's Ger­
man estate in 1933.
Mrs. Anderson unsiieeessfully 
appealed the 1933 court deelsiim,
Tbe Second World War Inter­
fered with a second aiincal, 'but 
on Jan, 29. 19.57. a Berlin court 
disenunti d hci cl ilm t > be An­
astasia.
AnthroiKilOKlsW »«ul geaetlclsts 
have said Mrs Aitditson showed 
little |)lp sical icsemblancu to the 
Grnmi DuchesS Annstnsla who 
would 1k> 57 ,v«'ars of age if .she 
were still alive,
One witness at the 1957 Berlin 
court hearing which went against 
Mrs, Anderson testified that he 
iwrsonidly had seen 11 royal 
corpses, Including that of Ana.s- 
tasla who was 17 at the time.
\'IOl.KNT STORY
The Bolsheviks were ie(Hirt('d 
to have shot C.iar Nicolas H. the 
Ciaiina and tUne other memlwrs 
of Uic ImiKirial family, Including 
I Anastasia, in a cellar at,Kkuter- 
inburg, Russia, Jnh- 6, li)lfl, alter 
the Russian revolution 
Fbllowlng the executions It was 
(Tumorerr that one of the 11 esi 
raped.
Tw’o years later, a distraught 
woman' tried to drown herself In 
Berlin Canal. Shu was confined
tioned seizure of my mnchincry if 
I continue to oiierate m; I do, 1 
still can’t rnise wheat-and feed |1 
it to my chickens. il
"The only thiiv; left for me i.s 
to make a chan:;;', got a job or 
go into a different tyi'i;. of farm-
deal with a local flour mill. The|inS—fruit, lor inslan'je — but I c
the fed-!do>iT think I have a talent forwheat board, set up by 





of government and "The only tiling t!i:.t would 
make me change my mind about 
going through wil!i it ' inigrnlion 
Ho Australia I wiaikl bo for Con- 
It has a marketing inonbpoly,'gross to refund the I'.vne.v it has 
puts wheat into a pool and aver-xscized and collocle'l in ponaitii.'s’f 
ages the price. This year. Yan-jand say it is :ill right to run my 
kus would have got a first pay-'farm as I .‘-ee fit. 
ment of 11 shillings Australiani "The nuelioncer is here right N 
a bushel for bulk wheal,!now drawing uii tlio paiiers. I'm [] 
less freight. Further ijaymenl.s' going to .sell April ■I, ’
Here’s the new beauty idea! Powder your face with poarl.s!
» ' ■
, ' ’.Y’l




Y O U R  LOCAL 
DAILY NEWSPAPER
AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN 
AFFORD TO 






\ j'j'L ’ ft',’-.''A'' ■
D U B A R R Y
I'tom now on van’ll |mwder .vmir face w ith pearls find voii'll 
love it! .\a r\i'lur>i\e nevv Dullany pioee'-< inilki's thisdream 
' jiawder /'ii'.u'Wr.'(.'laud-ilk luiMUj/ glav\« ^ith powdered 
pcarU , . I enda that o!(l-fa-hioaed "(Miwdered " 
lcH»k foiever, . . Halters you,r niinplexion ghnu'iiiJ/j/, It's 
the lo\elieiit look of \<>ur life. IVarly! I’o'utivcly lamiaoiml
f-
7 iltitcitelf tHihil'InI if.i./iri
' " ' *■)/),'I ' ' «
BY R IC H A R D  H U O N U T  ' G
WHY WAIT TILL TOMORROW FOR TODAY'S NEWS, WHEN YOU CAN READ IT
TODAY IN YOUR DAILY PAPER!
Short delivery distances make it possible for your local daily newspaper to print 
news which happens minutes before the paper goes to press. You read it in that 
day’s issue, NOT THE NEXT DAY.
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, only the local paper carries
a full resume of what’s going on in and around the ncighliorhood. No other daily 
newspaper published anywhere gives you this inclusive service.
The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in their community
and its activities .Only your local daily paper* gets behind worthwhile community
enterprises and a.ssist them through to a succcssAil finish.
Courier
V is vital to” " , \ ■ ' I ' ‘ ' , ', ,, ' ■ '
every family in the Heart of the Okanagan Valley
READ IT REGULARLY
FOR DEPENDABLE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR DOORSTEP EVERY AFTERNOON
PHONE 4445 CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
"The Trend is to THE DAILY COURIER; -  Today's Nows -  Todayl"
rAOE t EELOWNA DAILY COPmTEE. TUE8., MAECH H, 1«» ^  _ M  A  A
M o n ey  Spent For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey For You. Dial PO  2 -4 4 4 5 1
Card Of Thanks I
TOli THOUCHTI-’ULNESS”' AND 
•ympathy of our friends has been 
most helpful, and consoling to 
us in the loss of our dear moUier. 
Mrs. Ada Whileford. Ihe lovely 
flowers were much appreciated. 
Special thanks to Uev. Leitch and 
Rev, D, M. I’erley, and our* 
thanks to Mrs. Day and Donald. 
•-Uoyd Whiteford. Mrs. E. 




The Interior's Finest Mortuary
DAT'S FUNEEAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We oMcr y o u  the comforting 
services that can only be founo
ARE YOU A CASH BUYER 
for a home?
If so for 19250.00 you can have a home situated in the '^*t part
of town on a lovely landscai>ed lot with a double
house has three bedrooms, automatic gas
and a big combination family and dinmg room. Oh yes, ju^
a ^ u p le  of minutes walk to the beach and five blocks from
OFFER IS GOOD FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
N ew fie Files Suit 
In RCMP Hassle
OTTAWA (CP>—Newfoundland by the federal government for
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL poplar 2-3227
In suitable sur’̂ unding^ 
1U5 EUls St. Phone PO 2-22M
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawc.s. Phone 4715.  H
ALCOHOLICS anonymous — 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
WILlT” IHE  YOUNG P'ERSON 
seen taking blue and white Phil­
lips girl’s 3-.speed bicycle from 
Sun.shine Service, who left old. 
bike in it.s place, return same be-; 
fore Wednesday evening. We| 
have serial number and we will 
be away during daytime hours. 
NOW IS TOUR CHANCE. TAKE
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
.N’HA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
t miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system iP.U.C.i Good soil 
conditions.
For appointment to view phone
I. W. SWAISLAND »t PO 4-4452
tf
Cars And Trucks
!~ iTu NTEKS ANirFisHERhlE 
I A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
1 Here is a chance to save weari 
I and tear on your car and also; 
j get to those places you haven t- 
been able to with the car. Justj 
buy this 1910 GMC ton truck!
with bull-low for all the power | __________ __________
you need. Back has canopy w i t h t h e  Exchequer 
boat earner built on top. Hixly > Canada for unstated
rough. Motor good. Call at damages from the federal gov- 
Burne Avc.. Suited, side door. refusal to send re-
FOIl~SALE o il TRADE 1954 quested RCMP reinforcements to 
Buiek. At shape. Take our pay- help ixilice in the island's strike 
ments. Can be seen at Bill’s June- of loggers,
tioii Service. Phone PO -̂5041. | -pĵ  ̂ court action is not likely
ig^^EN'nJllSniARDTOP Buiek to be heard before next autumn. 
—Ds-naflow ixiwer brakes, i>ower; The Newfoundland government 
steering, radio. One owner lady,claims that the federal govern- 
driver. Phone PO 2-1199 !ment, by refusing to send jxilice
---------; ----reinforcements at the request of
S ' :  8119 a,,L-5 P-m.______«. r . t s  t “ '£scd Vo
,the province for provincial ixilic- 
‘ing purix).ses.
The provinco'.s statement of
damages, "which said damages 
(areI to be determined by a ref­
erence to the registrar of this 
. . . court.”
DETERMINE RESPONSIBILITY
A court official explained that 
under this procedure, the Ex 
chequer Court r-  the tribunal 
through which the federal govern­
ment may be sued — would de­
termine whether or not the fed 
eral government is resiwnsible 
for damages
If it so found, the registrar of 
the court, Gabriel Belleau, would 
assess the damages after hear 
ing from both parties. His assess 
ment, if disputed by either party 
would be subject to api>eal to the
----- . .1 u 1 . . . claim said that the attorney-gen-j*rinl fudge.
a^^tV^r^ciear See^us^for d e ta ils '^ '’* Newfoundland. Leslie Cur-j Exchequer Court's final do
now.
Auto Knancing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST;
IT. 200
Business Personal
DRAPERY ANcTYl IP COVER  ̂
fabrics. Finest selection at 
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd., next 
to Eaton's. Phone 4320. 1991
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4834.
mon. wed. In __ ti
SEWING -  C U S T O M  MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. C o m ­
petitive price. Joan Dcgenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. ”
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. ____ tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guesh 
Phone PO 2-2481. ________ “
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone PO 2-2028.
Lost and Found
l o st  —' e a r r in g , v ic in ity
Roman Catholic Church. P lea^  
phone PO 2-6982. 199




Owner built 8 yr. 
old home on 1 
acre of nicely 
landscaped prop­
erty one block 
from a lovely 
sandy beach and 
near all facilities. 
19 ft. livingroom 
22 ft. kitchen 
with dinette end 







shop. Clear title. 
Multiple Listing. 
For appointment 






DAY — PO 2-3146 
EVENINGS PO 4-1286
EASTER SPECIAL
Brand new 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
home in very good residential 
area, modern electric kitchen, 
utility room with laundry tubs, 
gas hot water heater and auto­
matic gas furnace. Full price 
is $10,800.00 with $2135.00 down, 
monthly payments are $72.00 
including principal, interest 
and taxes. A Multiple Listing.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Are., Radio Bldg. 
Phone PO 2-2846
Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 24454, | 
or PO 2-2942
. . u rX’.-X.thorc i tis, requested the RCMP
& Meikle  ̂ ' crease the strength of the <New
Kelowna, U.L jgg jgg foundland) division to assist in
____________ ----- ---------------- dealing with the emergency then
subsisting in the said province.”
INCRE.4SE POSSIBLE
The statement adds that the 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion ------ per word
3 consecutive
Insertions __  per word
6 consecutive insertions 




^“ jcision may l>e appealed to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.
Justice Minister Fulton has 
four weeks from today to file a 
statement of defenee. after which 
Newfoundland will have 14 days 
to file a reply.
After these preliminary steps, 
the case will go on the Ex-
7 5 3
an opinion
 ̂ strength of ttic division
that the increase in 
was
possible . . .”
It added t h a t  reasonable 
grounds existed for the opinion, 
„ I including the fact that the strike
Classified Display ^ho International Wotxiworkcrs
One Insertion ---------  5 • America iCLC) "had given
3 consecutive---------------------,„-v,Xise to civic distubrances and dis­
insections -------• 1 orders affecting —'
6 consecutive insertions '
or more ............- --
One inch‘d a S '''^ -^ -“lI.50 month; J "
X,'- ^  m chequer court roll for trial eitherJustice Minister kulton) ^orm edjc^^
in nriimrin t iit I p i rrp m' i *^“ ___________ ___
TELEX
(Continued Itom Page 1)
order within,
on applesauce, and that ain t all 
gas, either.” „
Mayor Parkinson then ‘‘spoke 
with Mayor A. T. Alsbury of
JIFFY KNIT
By LAURA WHEELER





q, . -j. and the welfare of, the province i Vancouver as the latter extend-; 
iof Newfoundland, thereby creat-jed greetings on behalf of Van- 
which said couver.
Easy to knit and uses up odds 
and ends of rug cotton, t(K). Forj
the rotiin that needs color! xfxnTiv
I'his rug is knitted of IV; itu-hj L>’ M A R IA N  MARTIN ■ 
strips — various arrangements j Greet Spring with 0{>cn 
given. Pattern 753: directions for I in this figure-hugging sheath 
rug cotton, string, or old nylon! that travels right into summer
under cover of its clover button*
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS; on bolero. BeginiuT-oasy. Tomor- 
Welcome to the telex|j„ (stamps cannot be ac-; row's pattern:
“  Printed Pattern 924.5: Misse.s,
la
fab-
e i c  aily .. -  - - u X existed' on March Sjnetwork and may this new com-j this pattern to 3’he'i Printed Pattern J .4.5: isse
Daily forGmonths .  B.aO mon „ munication link draw our p e a  Kelowna Daily Courier Needle-1 Sizes. It. 12, 14, 16, Si/.t J
3 count lines daily ..$ 9.00 m ontp l , .v, , cities even closer together, craft Dept.. 60 Front St. W.. Tor-1 dress lakes .1 yaul.s J.)-iph fa
Each additional line 2.00 month,. The dispute between the . p  . pattern ric; bolero takes 2 'h yards.________ _ _______ —-----------—' cfnvprnmpntc nvor rpinf<̂ rcpmf»nt5x  ̂ j umu. i ..i .»n ikrifh nn
WANTED — SMALL MODERN 
home for cash, with or without 
furniture. Box 2521 Daily Courier.
200
MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property,, city 
limits. Phone 2342. 209
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM. 




! gover e ts o er reinfor ements j 
lied to the resignation earlier this | MONTREAL GREETINGS 
j month of RCMP Commissioner L. finally, there came a mes-
iH, Nicholson, who had ordered felicitation from Mayor
the requested reinforcements to sarto Fournier of Montreal, 
be sent to Newfoundland, only toi “Even though almost the wid- 
have his order contermanded by tj,. the continent separates us
Property Wanted
Mr. Fulton.
Commissioner Nicholson h a s  
been succeeded by Deputy Corn- 
Funeral service was held atjmissioner C. E. Rivett-Carnac. 




Preferably with experience in 
the building trade and must know 
his materials. This i.s a position 
•with unlimited opportunities to 
the right man. Also a wonderfiU 
sales opportunity, for a man 
a proven sales record as a dis­
trict crew manager handling a 
brand new. fast moving line, 
never before sold in the Intenor. 
Write, Central Supply, Winfield, 
B.C. I ^93
WANTED BY MAY 1 — FUR­
NISHED apartment or suite for 
2 young working men. Close in if 
possible. Write Box 2611 Daily 
Courier. tf
WANTED TO BUY -r  LEVEL, 
clear land close to the City of 
Kelowna, 10 to 15 acres. Cash 
purchase. Must be on Highway 
97. Phone Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C, Phone PO 2-2346.
Augusta Pettit, who died Thurs­
day, in her 87th year.
Born iii Sweden, Mrs. Pettit 
migrated to the United States as 
a young woman. Mr. and Mrs, 
Pettit were married in Iowa in 
1880, and came to this country 
in 1910. They settled in Robftn, 
Man., where they farmed. Mr. 
Pettit died in Roblin in 1918.
Surviving are one son, Lloyd; 
two daughters, Mrs. C. (Edith) 
MacLelland and Mrs. E. (Bertha) j
this new service will still bring 
each of us closer to the other by 
the rapidity with which wired 
messages will be transmitted in 
the future,” said the mayor of 
Newfoundland's case is asedi Canada's largest city, 
on a clause in the contract forj Also present at the inaugura-
Number, your Name and 
dress
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Nccdlccraft Book. It 
ha.s lovely designs to order: em­
broidery. crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes
Mortgages and 
Loans
RCMP services which states that 
where the provincial attorney- 
general believes an emergency 
exists requiring additional police, 
'Canada shall, at the request of 
the attorney - general addressed 
to the (RCMP commissioner, in­
crease the strength of the divis­
ion as requested if in the opinion 
of the attorney - general of Can­
ada, having regard to other re-
Ad-i Printed directions on each pat­
tern viart. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) m 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed! for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, stylo 
number.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna
r ; « i c r s = ”nd-2V cents (or lhts;Dtuly “
book.
Gusbin- two brothers. Carl and|sponsiilities and duties of the 
Alfred Carlson, all of Kelowna; force, such increase is possible. 
17 grandchildren; 17 great-grand-
WANTED TO RENT—2 BED- ____________________________
ROOM HOUSE. North end pre- MONEY "IrO LOAN, TO BUY, 
ferred. 3 adults. Phone PO-2-7139. renovate or refinance.
^ 9  Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence
statement of
BUS DRIVER REQUIRED FOR 
part time position. 3-352 hours per
day. approximately, $120.00 ^per
month. Applicants must have A 
License, clean record and be 
available April 6. Apply, giving 
references and experience to;
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 23 (Kelowna. 
599 Harvey Ave.,
WANTED TO RENT FOR THE 
months of July and August, fur­
nished houses or suites for Figure 
Skaters attending Summer Skat­
ing School at the Memorial 
Arena. Should be near city centre. 
Contact Hugh Caley at PO 2-3132.
199
Ave., Phone 2346.
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS consult Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave.. 
Phone PO 2-2127. ___ H
Board And Room
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED — MOTHERLY LADY 
to look after 2 children. 5 and 7 
in I’Wn home while mother works. 
Full particulars to Box 2661 Daily
Courier._______ _____ _ ___
wXnTED — WOMAN OVER 20 
to live In nnd care for 1, child. 
Saturday afternoons and Sunday 
off. Must babysit two evenings, 
other evenings free. Good salary 
for right person with regular In­
creases, Please phone PO 2-2248.
200
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young
men. Call 809 Harvey ave. 199
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI-
nessmen in comfortable home.




T h e  province’s
children and two great-great- claim said: 
grandchildren. "The attorney-general of Can-
A daughter, Mrs. D. A. Dunlopiada, a(:ting as such agent (of 
of East Kelowna, predeceased the Crown) arbitrarily and in 
Mrs.' Pettit six years ago. reach of the duty imposed on
Rev. D. M. Perley conducted 
the service this afternoon from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance. 
Interment foil owed in the Kel­
owna cemetery.
Pallbearers were Roger Pettit, 
Ronald Maclellan. Norman Mac- 
lellan, Orval Dunlop, Albert Gus­
bin and Larry Freeborn.
FOR SALE-ANTIQUE, BEAU­
TIFUL hand carved bedroom 
suite. For further information 
write Mrs. L, K, LaLonde, R.R. 
2, Vernon, or phone Vernon Lin­
den 2-2201 or Linden 2-2348 (Mrs. 
ColUns). 199
ROTO-TILLING, PLOUGHING, 
and sawing wood. Phone P02- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie
Articles Wanted
WANTED CHILD’S HIGH CHAIR 
-  Phone PO 44400. 209
Pets and Supplies
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153.
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR 
5 year old German Shepherd
tf Phone PO 5-5293. 201
C A P A B L F, HOUSEKEEPER 
wanted to live In, For details call 
PO 24268 evenings. _  ,
m a r r ie d  man fo r  stea d y
orchard work, Hmi.se provided, C. 
D, Bucklaiid. Phone PO 5-5052,
203
Position Wanted
Cady w ould  l ik e  to t a k e
care of children for n busy 
mother. Please Plione PO 2-2241.
2tK)
HTdU~SC110()L’ tHRIii WlLl 
baby sit any evening. Call PO 2- 
4689 after 4 p.m, tf
For Rent
h o u s e  FOR RENT. APPLY 555 
, Rowcliffc Ave. __  199
TOREE""R00M APAimiENT 
Bulto. close to Jr. High School. 
Phone PO 2-7382. H
o f f ic e  fxm  itENT o n e  
block from ra it  
Lawrence Av<i, Phone PQ 2-!
t
XHE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms b y  d a y ,  week, month, plso 
housektxiplng Ml B ern a l Ave
4"ro6 m  FUREISHKD. HEATED 
fiuRo. Phono PO2-3104. ' l(A
r  room  IINFUUNISllED^^^
—gas supplied heating, elccWlclty, 
water. Aiiply W  ^^llle^; Adidts
only. ,
2~ n itlcai’T '^HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, private 
orcfcrrfHl. Thone PO .-2177
atlBlO Ethel St. Ml
a t t r a c t iv e  2 ROOM SUITE 
nicely funilshed alid deuirated 
Hath and laundry. 
drinkers. Phone PO 2-6290.
It's So Easy
, to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA 




TORONTO (GP)—A threat by 
rock ‘n’ roll fans to blow radio 
station CKEY "off the map” if it 
didn’t play more Elvis Presley 
records failed to materialize 
Monday after station officials ig­
nored the warning.
The .station received a letter 
earlier in the day staling that if 
a certain now Presley record 
v/as not played by 1:30 p.m. a 
"small, potent, concealed .bomb” 
.would demolish the building, It 
was signed’''Bombs Aaway. ’
him by the agreement in the cir 
cumstances, directed the com­
missioner of the RCMP to with­
hold dispatcheing members of that 
force to Newfoundland after hav­
ing formed the opinion that an 
increase in the strength of the 
force in Newfoundland was pos­
sible.
OTHE CONSIDERATIONS
“The attorney-general of Can­
ada omitted to perform the duty 
imposed on him under paragraph 
13 of the agreement by:
(A) Allowing consideration be
tion ceremony, while these 
"talks" were going on between 
the mayors, were A. R. Pollard, 
president of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, Arthur Hughes-Games, 
president of the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Frank 
Williamson. CN Telegraphs man­
ager at Vernon; Fred Chivers, 
CPT agent here, Thomas Brydon, 
agent for CN Telegraphs in Kel­
owna, and 'Wilbert , Burnham, 
special representative for the 
joint leased wire services of 
Canadian National , and Canadian 
Pacific.
Today’s inauguration brought 
to fruition months of preparation 
as thousands of dollars worth of 
German-made equipment was in­
stalled and tested. The equip­
ment is entirely automatic, re- 
quiring'only^an operator to type 
the messages"
JOINT RESPONSIBILITY 
The , local office, as every­
where else in Canada, where 
there is telex, will be the joint 
responsibility of the two com­
munications companies, and spe­
cifically that of the two local 
agents, Mr. Chivers of CPC and 
Mr. Brydon of CNT.
Capacity of the simply-operat­




lyond the intention of the agree-Uo that of Victoria’s telex ex- 
i’ment to affect his course of ac- change." Only other city in B.C 
I tion in respect of the agreement, ^ith telex up to . now is Van-
A resident of Kelowna since 
1944, Edgar Phillip Burnell suc­
cumbed here Friday at the age 
of 80.
Mr, Burnell was born in San- 
Francisco, coming to Canada as] 
a child with his-mother and sis-1 
ter. They settled in St. Andrew’s.!
Man., where , they lived for a 
number of years. He later mov­
ed to Winnipeg where he was ctn- 
ployed ■ with Canadian Pacific 
Express for 47 years. He retired 
in Swift Current, Sask. in 1944, 
when he and his wife came to 
Kelowna. Mr. Burnell was a 
member of the Latomia Lodge Olson, 
No. 125, AF and AM of Wey- 
burn, Sask.
Surviving are his wife, Mary; 
one daughter, Mrs. Clarke (Dor­
othy) Hodgins, Oakville, Ont.; 
one sister, Mrs. E. J. James of 
Winnipeg, and four grandchil­
dren, A son, Harold, a wing 
commander with the air force, 
was killed in action in World 
'War Two
Angels’ Church, with Ven. D. S. 
Catchpole. DD. officiating. Inter­
ment followed in Lakeview Mem­
orial Park. Pallbearers were: 
George Hombling, Donald Max­
well, Clarence Hembling. Robert 
Gore. Roy Winsby and Kenneth 
Bruce.
Days’ Funeral Service wore ia 
charge of all arrangements.___
, (B) Allowing his action to bo 
influenced by the opinion of oth­
ers outside the agreement and 
who hod no duty, to perform in 
resncct thereof.”
The .statement said Newfound­
land suffered damages by being 
required to spend money in en­
gaging men to provide a police 
service in Newfoundland, and foi 
other purposes in order to deal 
with the "emergency,”
The statement adds that New­
foundland is entitled to be paid
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Bobo 
f o r m e r  middleweight 
chain]) now boxing as a light! 
heavyweight, wa.s back in the big 
time today after a unanimous but 
hotly disputed decision over Rory 
Calhoun.
‘Tm  30, an old man,” Olson 
said after 10 hard-fought rounds. 
"But I feel like 16.”
He said hi.s weight. 174V4 
pounds, was jiist what it should 
middleweight,Funeral service was hold Mon- be. Calhoun, a 
day from St, Michael and All weighed 168V:i.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
---------- ^ ^
\ I  ‘lay 1* ‘lay*
to 10 words___ ................... ' .30 -75
to 15 wouls .................... ......... -J* J l^
to 20 wordil .......... .— . . . . . .  .60 1..50









Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
280 Bernard Ave, 
Members of' the Investment 
Dealers’ Assoelatinn of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
















|j B.C, Forest 
,n,C, Phone 
|BC, Power 
I Bell Phone, 
lean, Brew 
I Can. G‘’ment 
Canada Iron
iC.lML';

































McMillan ” B” 41%
Ok, Holicoptors 3,90
Ok. Hel. Pfd, 10 ,
Ok. Phone
Powell River 39%
A, V. Roe . 10
Steel of Can, ,
W a lk e rs  32'U
Weston ”A” 42
West, Ply 1,0 ,
Woodward’s ”A” 21 Vz
2,. OIU4 & GAS
■“ 'if in .A O il 39%
'lO cdn, Delhi « .
^ !c d n  Husky 11%
— (03 ;c-,in, Oil , 28%
-  -''11 Home Oil ”A’' 1« ,
.... 3 ' Home Oil ”B" 17%
■”  '35 i Imp. Oil 44 k

















However, exchanges are ex­
pected to be opened later this 
year in Prince George?, Nelson 
and Kamloops.
Currently there are 17 sub­
scribers in the Kelowna ex­
change, Including two in Vernon, 
two in Lumby and one in Ender- 
by. The telex user merely con 
siilts a directory listing all te­
lex subscribers. By dir ;t dial­
ing, the two partie.s are linked 
immediately.
At iiresent tliorc are well over 
2,000 subscribers in Canada. Us­
ers pay a flat monthly charge, 
plus additional charges , based 
on time and distance factors 
when using telex.
An United Kingdom subscrib­
er'can be reached on the aver- 
age in 30 seconds by a British 
Columbia user. ,
DAILY CROSSWORD
link tobacco to cancer
NEW YORK (AP)~’nie Amer­
ican Cancer Society reports 
t h a t  4.50,000 Americans de- 
develop cancer each year, 'Hie I 
report ItsU'd eigarets as the chief' 
cause of lung cancer. • ____
MAJOR C’ROP
With Increased plantings of h.v- 
brids, w o r i d  corn production 




2fl7(, 'Cons. Denison 
17 [(Innnnr 
























Inter Pipe , 33%
North Ont. Gas 14%
Trnnst Can Plp«! 29' 4




All Cdn, Comp, 7,88 n
All Cdn Div. 054
Cdn Invest, Eu»‘l|
Grouped Income 































Taken bv our photographer, 
(t Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the new*. Send them to your 
friend* or put them In your 
album.
Large Gloany 6% a' 8% 
Only 11.00
No PI|otto Ordera Pleaayi
Order at the BusIncBa OfWc4i'
The Daily Courier


















20, Be attached 
to


































































37, Mr, Rogers 
40, Editor 
(al)br,)






VPTOOUOTE — llcro’d how to work III 
V D I. it A X It
CRIf  
\ AX
I, 0 N G |c E I. I- O W.Im
’ One letter Miriply slanfls for iinotlier In Hus sample A I.1 us*‘I 
tor th« three L’a, X lor tlie two O's, <‘t« Slnglt; lellers. aimstrophicu, 
tl»o Icngtli and formation ol tho words aro all hints. Each day tha
codo Icllei's are different ^  ^
I T O I Y I. T C F T C k  M H 1’. (• B f II V It # y 
K F T T 1 ■ (! H 'I' C R Z I) T 11 ('» T • K D E S T . 
YfsU)rd»y’\  Cryplo'f'oG': '*'Uk
13 Ol'TEN 'THE BFXHNNIN(j Ol- A DISILLUSION BALDWIN,
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
___  -COOUD THAT
^  THC OIJ>*ASK 
S T O O P ?
-)5f
^  <1
-W fU . ITMt6KT JUST BC
*ntENeVIGAR0 ENIM6 - 
SEASON STOOP/ 1
3-31
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
HEALTH COLUMN
Early Month Crucial 
To Pregnant Mother
;u te
THi jiMnicureA HlWSPAPEa m TEXAS 
WAS NAAWD WHEN ITS FOONOER 
OiSCOVCHCO TMAT NAME 
/«  A STICK Of HMD TYMT
Malik S andal
AN ARTIFICIAL LAKE 
n  Bijapur, India
WAS GIVEN THE NAME OF 
ITS ARCHITECT BY 
SULTAN MOHAMMED AOIL SHAH 
-WHO FELT THAT GESTURE 
WOULD ATONE FOR HIS HAVING 
hmOlD AMAY THB 
AKOtmcrS SMUTHtm
By IlernuB N. Bondeeca. M. D.
J t Is Ironic that so few women 
nay much attention to their tun- 
dition during the first nine weeks 
or so of pregnancy. Tor these are 
the most cruciai weeks in the 
child's development in t h e  
motheer*8 body.
This is the time when the yet 
unborn child can be most easily 
and most seriously - affected by 
a varletv of things which affect 
the mother, including diseases 
such as German measel s or 
syphilis, external injuries or 
drugs.
THE FIBST MONTH
By the time you miss your 
first monthly period, your baby’s 
heart and intestines are already 
developing. The arms and legs 
also are iforming during the first 
month.
The face and the eye lenses 
begin forming about the fifth or 
sixth week. A serious illness or 
accident along about this time 
might result in blindness or hare­
lip.
From the sixth to the eighth 
week, the development of the 
head progresses. It also is a 
vital period of the functioning of 
the lungs and heart. Yet at this 
stage, the embryo is less than 
two inches long.
By the time the third month
and do nothing Impulsively where 
either business or financial mat­
ters are concerned.
A child born on this day will 
be artificially Inclined but may 
pass up a career along these 
lines in favor of a 
munerative career.
MAKCHISTER. England (CPijjj^ interested to hear from any- 
City council a u to o m ^  an addi-j ĵj^  ̂ b ^ s  with some
fional grant of £4.6W to the H a l l e f r e q u e n c y  or regular- 
Concerts Society to help mectijjy ,.
AID CONCERTS I KELOWNA DAILY C O ^ ^ ,jn J E S ., MARCH 31, IMS PAGE t
this year's expected deficit of; 
more re-|£ig,ooo. The corporation has al- 
______{ready paid nearly £3,000.
rolls around, the baby is con­
siderably sturdier. However, even 
at this stage he or she is still | 
vulnerable to deafness and heart 
trouble.
Throughout the nine month 
period—right uu to the time the 
baby draws its first breath-- 
there Is a certain amount of 
danger that the brain and nerv­
ous system might be Injured.
In a recent Public Affairs Com 
mittee pamohlet (No. 272, “Will 
My Baby Be Born Normal?” ), 
doctors list the seven chief 
threats to the unborn child.
South A f r i c a  springbok, a| MOSTLY BORROWED 
beautiful type of antelojje, gets! LONDON (CP) — Comment 
its name from the long distances from the journal .of the National 
it can leap, * Book League: “The editor would tricity board.
MORE EGGS
LONDON (CP> — Estimated 
output of eggs in Britain for the 
12 months ending next May is 
..w Q iJc ii-----------jl.OOl.OiXI.OOO d o s e  ns. For the
iroT same period a year previously it NOTTINGHAM. Eng. (CP)—An oii oort nnnW.OOO,000 dozens.
phone calls by subscribers re-j Surveying of the Canada-U.S. 
porting power failures has been:boundary from the Pacific to the 
made by the West Midlands elec-j Rocky Mountains was done be-
5 tween 18SS and 1862.
J ^ ^ M O H E U X  {I7b6-«F3)
of' B#acKamwe!l. EnqUnd 
heVER  CMCE TOOK MEDICINB 
4N 77 Y£AKS
USED By THE ROMANJ 
1900 YSAItS AGO 





By B. JAY BECKER
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South West Nor 
CMora4l« Hun ron>
2 4  Pass 2 4  
3 4  Pass 4 4  











MF 1 4  2 4
Pass 5 4  Pass
At the other table, when Stak- 
gold and Harmon held the North- 
^ u th  cards, the bidding went:
South
H a r m o n
5 4
This time North became declar­
er at the (five) spade contract, a 
disadvantage, since the opening 
heart lead could be made through 
South’s king. Stakgold was de­
feated one trick—50 points.
The American team gained 250 
points on the deal which, trans­
lated into IMPS, gained the chal­
lengers four IMPS.
It is hard to fault either NortA- 
South pair for reaching or trying 
to reach a slam, It was an unfor­
tunate hand for the Italians espe­
cially, since their contract of six 
spades played by South was 
sound one, and they were doubly 
unlucky when the shrewd Fish- 



























REGINA (CP)—The southern 
prairies were covered by dense 
forest back in the dim reaches of 
history, says the Saskatchewan 
Museum of NntuTnl History.
"We feel that here in Sa.skat- 
chewnn we will find sites that 
will tell the story of early man 
in the New World,” says Dr. 
Robert Nero of the museum.
Recent carbon-14 tests con­
ducted, at the Unlven.ity of Sask­
atchewan indicated the forest 
trump to the'king.' bi.sc()VT>rTng was inundated by deoji layers of 
the 4-0 spade break, he led a, low | 
club towards duinm.v. Ha/.cn ruff­
ed, cashed the ace of hearts, and 
returned a heart.
Chlaradln trumped the heart.
He had to lose another club trick 




The American team got off to 
a good start when, after three 
^ a rd s  of play in the 156-board 
match, they led Italy by 10 inter­
national match points to one.
Fishbein was the star in Deal 
No. 2. He had no defensive tricks 
to Justify his double of six spades, 
but he knew what Chiaradia and 
Forquet did not know—that both 
spades and clubs would break 
badly for, declarer and that the 
slam would therefore very likely 
be unmanageable. ,
And so it was, Hazen was de­
lighted to hear Fishbein double 
nnd acted with admirable re­
straint when he complacently led 
a diamond Instead of attempting 
to cash the ace of hearts, 
Chlaradln discarded a heart on 
the ace of diamonds and lot n low
TUESDAY.
4:00 Prairie News
You Asked For It 
News 
Rambling 






CBC News and Roundup 
The Harrison Lancers 





Critics at Large 
Back to the Bible 
News
Today in Sport 




News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 











Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 
Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
Westward Ho 
The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho 
New.s
Be My Guest 
Who Am I?
Be My Guest 
Stork Club
HEREDITARY FACTTORS
Ihese include hereditary fac 
tors, defective germ cells, en 
vironmental factors, such as 
hormonal disturbances in the 
mother, diseases, the Rh blood 
factor, prematurity, and exter­
nal injuries caused by lack of 
oxygen, radiation, poisons and 
drugs.
Of course 1 don’t expect all 
expectant mothers to spend the 
first two month of their preg 
nancies in bed. However, I do 
want them to see a doctor as 
soon as they suspect they are 
pregnant. And I want them to 
continue seeing him until after 
the birth of the child.
By the following . .the 6 —
By following the doctor’s ad­
vice, many of the potential 
dangers to the unborn child can 
be avoided.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWER
R. T.; Is milk detrimental to 
hypertension and nervousness?
Answer: Milk in the diet is 

































1 1 : 2 0
11:55
FOR TOMORROW
The restrictions of the past 
couple of days, where personal 
relationships are concerned, lift 
now, and you should find most 
persons in congenial and co­
operative moods. This indicates 
nice going in the workaday 
world as well as in domestic and 
social circles.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your stars indicate that, as of 
this day, you enter a one-week 
period in which it would be well 
to “take time out” and make 
plans for the whole year. New 
programs intended to up your 
job and financial status, if 
launched now, should . culminate 
successfully by year’s end. In 
fact, first results should be 
noticeable by mid-June, with De­
cember, a generally good month 
on all counts, should bring still 
further opportunities to go “full 
steam ahead”—right into early 
1960.
You may encounter .some con­
fusing personal situations with 
business or marital partners-^ 
especially during September— 
but you can counteract them by 
being a little more patient than 
the Aden usually is. If single, 
you should find mid-June excel­
lent for romance and/or mar­
riage and, for-all, both late July 
and August will be excellent for 
travel. Avoid both extravagance 
and speculation in November,
THIS IS MAW MI8. AM KTURMIH8 
FROM RUSSIAN VOSTDK BASE AT 
SOUTH 6E0MAGNETIC POLE WITH 
‘ IHUURED SEEBEE... '  '
mk TRUE!
/
.’w .irsiM POsm it
' there OUST A m  ANT
i \  DAMES INAHTARaiCA,.
/YOU HEARD HIM, 
YOU POPE! HE 
iSAYSHÊ BRIKSm!
ADAMEf
P M \  A N O  U P A  S E T  O U T  T O  S E A K M  
F O (t  K B  /Y T H E  C JtA T ER S  O F  ThEM OON  
• a H U O N S  O F  YEAFS C t P ... . ,
DOWN NOW I  CAN 6 ET RID AT LEAST UDA IS.NT 
OF HER! SHE'S IN FI70NT MAKING EVES AT BRICK 
OF ME, SO 1 GRAB THE WHILE WS'RE OUT 
HOSE ABOUT HER NECK u escT  t odmt t»u« 
AND SHUT O F F  THE 
PRESSURE AND
lU
r fin d k u k  m ilk
F..skimo.s in the Yukon nnd Al- 
Rs|(n prize veliuleer milk ns a 
tMivernge nnd ingredient for mak­
ing chce.se.
ing the ice age,
I3r. Nero said it now Is be­
lieved that the woolly mammoth, 
a predocc.ssor of the elephant, 
may have caused the re-ontry of 
man to this region after the 
glaciers retreated.
ANCIENT HUNTERS
The forest is vl.suallz.ed by Dr. 
Nero n.s being dotted with tree- 
fringed .slough.s nnd grassy mead­
ows through which early man 
roamed nnd hiinted.
HUBERT
0  ma, Kim ftatarti Sra<Uf«t«. tw„ WorM tliiiti r»»«rv̂
had (ui accident with this week'a grocery money, 
dear.”
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladles’ Choice 
1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 News (Women's)
1:30 Reach for the Sky





3:30 The Brighter Side
3:35 Star Time
4:00 Prairie News










7:30 CBC Wedne.sday Night 
lOiOO News 
10:15 SUent Friends 
10:45 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:15 New.s 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 ThougiiLs and I'hcmcs 
11:20 Sports 
11:25 Silent Friends 
11:40 Sign-off
THURSDAY 
0:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show 










OvW the Back Fence 
Over the Back Fence 
Club Calendar '
10:00 News ,
10:05 Westward Ho 
Westward Ho 
News '
Bo My Quest 
Be My Guc.sl 
He My Guest 
New# nod Sports 




News (Women's) - 
iHidlca* Choice 





'n»e Brighter Side 
Slur Time
PROMPT PICKUP and 
DELIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R  
Cleaning Service
G E M
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2701
CO
' i l l l ’i l l  H EY  W A K E  UP- 
W E 'R E  F R O M  T H E  
U P H 0 L S T E R E R 5 - 
, . W E  W A N T  TH E  
SO FA
X . ' •IL
I'LL  B E T  YOU 
O N H E A D S O K A Y - - I’LL  TAKE 




H-M.'TH AT’S QUITE AN  
HONOR FOR GRANDMA
r HAD NO IDEA YOU’D 
BEEN REAPPOINTED  




YEP, I'M  TH ’ s e r g e a n t -  
a t -a r m s  ONCE M O R E.-- 
BUT HOW DID YOU KNOW ?
-------
GOSH..THS BURGLAR 
STOLE THAT VASS 
AUNT AMNNIE 







































For Homo Milk Delivery





/ . . . I 'L L  TRY TO  
BE SBAVE 
ABOUT IT l i
W.lt l)Un«r Pioclucliona WviMKigM# Ue-civeil
/ /
T h a t  n i g h t . . . MV WIFE MADS MB- 
BR1N<3 IT BACK.1






Let us take 
the strain.





/  QUICK, G A M ,'









N O W  A LU  W E  HAVE T O  P O  
.  13 T H IN K  U P A  REASO N 








SHOOT1N6  A hole t h r o u g h  
THBSE FOgECLOSURS PAPERS
WON'T 6BT YOU ANYWHERE,, 
4HA<i 9ASCOMB
I  RECKON IT'S TIME YOU ) 
EA6C0M85 LEARN TO 
RESPECT THE LAW’ l  y
6HALUWE RUN THESE kN O T  NOW. EUT THBKB'LU PETROUEUfi iF  
MQOTRES IN .6H E K IF F ?2 t HEY PONT
o :
« YEP! a '  LfANER MtBE HAD V HI MUSf 
AMOTMER FINC HUNTIN'tlASON>  HAVE 
•miSYCAR... r ~ - ------- TAWi-AT
YEAH! AND HE'S SMAUnDOSI
jusr PICK UP ANY OL’ SHorauN
AROUND'
AND HEU PKKUP'A 
BOX OF THE PROPER OAllOC
6HCLL5 FOR IT, AND )lEAD 







ME RUNS 0U1 SIDE AND ' 
STARTS OKMilH'VWJRM5 




r A G B ii  KKLCwmA D A itT  c o c m n a .  f i j m ,  MMCH n .  i i »
It P a y s  to  S h o p  a t  E A T O N ' S
STORE HOURS:
9  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays 9  to 12
Pay ^10 Down-No More Until Oct. 1st, 1959
M o ffa fs  Janitrol
I f f Line Furnace
E A T O N 'S  Kelowna
Introductory offer can save you many dollars on the installation 
of The M offat Janitrol.
Have it installed by EATON'S competent installation men for 
as little as $10 down -  pay nothing more until October 1st,
1959.
THIS OFFER INCLUDES:
★  Janitrol 100,000 B.T.U. Gas Furnace.
★  5 New Perimeter Warm Air Ducts.
Electrical Wiring to approved and existing circuits.
★  All Gas Plumbing as necessary from meter to unit.




STEEL HEAT EXCHANGER 
AND RIBBON BURNER
The heart of any heating unit is its heat 
exchanger, which transfers heat from the 
burned gases to the circulating air of the 
household. In ordinary furnaces this “heat­
ing heart’’ may corrode and/or bum out in 
a few years at considerable replacement 
cost. Moffat-Janitroll not only concentrates 
its heat exchanger into the most compact 
unit but also achieves extra long life. The 
secret lies in a combination of two exclusive 
M-J features — the Multi-Thermex heat ex­
changer and the Ampli-Firc ribbon burner. 
After decades of research, M-J brought its 
burner right up to the base of the heat 
exchanger, eliminating the space-consuming 
combustion chamber. Yet because of pre­
cise alignment and an ingenious use of 
secondary combustion air, there is no flame 
impingement and no “hot spots’* with result­
ing burnouts.
COME IN NOW! To EATON'S 
in K ebw m  and Discuss 
your Heating Problom 
w ith  EATON'S salesmen.
Exclusive
TWO-PASS AIR FLOW DESIGN
The unique two-pass, air-flow design directs the air over the 
heat exchanger twice . . .  to provide the maximum in heating 
efficiency, The internal damper directs die air flow across the 
heat exchanger once; then the air is deflected back across 
the second'time to pick up extra heat for your home., , ' s
Remember -  $10.00 down-installs . . . with no further INTEREST 
Charges until October 1st, 1959.
If  you wish to pay in full on or before October 1, you pay only 
the cash price without charges.
/.< .
Model
FVBB 100 - 81
Completely Installed
venting extra — where necessary.
Just a touch of your finger sets the thermostat for any 
temperature desired . . . to bring you and your family a 
whole new world of clean, quiet, steady winter comfort 
with this new Moffat-Janitrol gas-fired furnace. Banished 
is the balky, old-fashioned furnace that wastes fuel, sends 
dirt and soot through your house, and short-changes you on 
comfort. Now, Moffat-Janitrol enables you to enjoy better 
living at less cost. Sized just right for your home, it is quickly 
and economically installed, available at a price you can easily 
afford. So why not live modern? Put a new Moffat Jaqitrol 
furnace into your home now! . ,
■ ' a   ̂ '





•  Convenience! \
\
•  Economyl
•  QuietnessI
0  Dependabilityl
I /
